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YOL. II . NO. 4.
■INDEPENDENT IN  ATX THINGS—NEUTRAL IN  NOTHING.”
TRAPPE, PA., THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 1876. $1.00 per Annnm, in ¿teco.
Forgotten.
Onoe, looking through a little sheaf 
Of papers stored tromjohildho id's years,
I  chanced upon a faded leaf,
And read, half smiling, half in tears,
This legend on the wrapping set 
In delicate girl writing small:
“ Never this day, this leaf forget 
And, t o i l  had forgot it all.
Nor oonld I think with all my care 
What it did ever mean, and so
I slowly let the summer air 
Waft it away, and watched it go
With dreaming gaze. And is it thus,
I  mused, with this world’s joy and grief ?
“ Never forget,” it seems to us,
As I wrote on my little sheaf ;
When, lo ! without our knowledge, curled 
Our scroll of earth ; its story small
Oomes not into that higher world ; 
Besides—we have forgot it all!
— Constance Fenimore Woolson,
“ CHISPA.”
In 1865 I  was working on the south 
fork of thé Yuba, at a point two or three 
miles below Sierra Oity. I was at work 
alone in a ravine making down the 
river. Half a dozen other miners had 
cabins not far from mine, and were at 
work in gulches or on bars in the river. 
All of our cabins were on the south side 
of the river, and mine was at least half a 
mile further south than any of the 
others, which carried it well up toward 
the main ridge or range of hills walling 
in the stream.
One day at noofl I went home to get 
my dinner, and on opening the door of_ 
my cabin saw in the middle of the floor 
a small scrap of white paper folded in 
the form of a note. I thought this not 
' a little curious, as my door was secured 
with a padlock of peculiar construction, 
and no man could have entered except 
through the “ cat h o le” at the bottom 
Qf the door.
As I took up the note I saw that there 
were two or three drops of blood on it. 
The note alone was sufficient to startle 
me, but when I  saw the blood a chill ran
through my veins as I  said : “ Here is 
same villainy afoot! Somebody has 
been murdered, perhaps!” My next 
thought w as. that some of the boys 
might be playing a trick on me. In­
stead of at once opening the note to read 
it  I began looking into all corners of the 
room, even stooped and peeped under 
my bed.
No one was to be seen. My oat, old 
“ Chispa,” was-he only living thing in 
the place. He c m e purring about my 
legs, as was his habit when I  came home; 
though often he was out on his own hook, 
hunting and prospecting about, for he 
was not one of your home-staying, lazy 
kind of cats.
After speaking a kind word or two to 
old “ Chispa” I opened the note, and 
as I  read began to open my eyes. „ The 
little note—merely the folded leaf of an 
ordinary memorandum book—read as 
follows:
“ June 9, 1865—This is to inform the 
person into whose hands it may come 
that I  am in the old Maldanado shaft. 
By the breaking of a ladder 1 fell to the 
bottom of the shaft about three days 
ago. I  am almost starved. For God’s 
sake, come to my assistance at once.
“  J a c o b  P b i t c h a b d . ”
When I  had read the note—scrawled 
With a very dull lead pencil—I hardly 
knew what to think; My brain was in a 
whirl, and I made no headway in trying 
to think. As I  tinned the paper in my 
fingers I  observed that the blood came 
off from it and stained my hand; I saw, 
in fact, that it was quite fresh.
This astonished me not a little, “ for,” 
thought I, “ if he fell into the shaft three 
days ago and hurt himself, how does it 
happen that the blood on this note is 
still fresh and almost warm ?”
My next thought was this: “ If he is 
in the bottom of the Maldanado shaft— 
more than one hundred feet below the 
surface,, as he says, how could he leave 
me this note ?” Certainly the thing was 
„improbable, and I  could make neither 
head nor tail o f’ the business. Who 
Jacob Pritchard was I did not know. I  
did not remember having ever heard his 
name,
I sat down on a stool and tried to 
think. “ Here,” thought I, “ is a man 
-vin the bottom of a shaft, where he has 
been for three days, and where he is 
now supposed to be starving, who 
leaves a note on my cabin floor asking 
me to come and get him out. There is 
blood—fresh blood—on this note, which 
makes things still worse!”
I sat and thought and thought till 
things got so.mixed up in my head that 
I was no more capable of forming an 
opinion in regard to the business than a 
born idiot.
I  talked to the cat—to old Chispa— 
about it, and the old fellow seemed wil­
ling to assist me, and he got upon my 
knee and snuffed at the note as though 
he knew that the cause of rny trouble lay 
in that. He then jumped down“ and 
running to the corner of the room 
brought me the remains of a little crip­
pled squirrel which he had lately caught, 
as I  ct>u!d see, just as if he .thought I 
might be in trouble on the grub ques­
tion, and as much as to say : “ Here, 
old pard, eat and be merry !”
The more I  pondered on the matter 
the more it puzzled mo. At one time I  
thought that a man might have been 
murdered and thrown into the shaft, and 
that his murderers might then have left 
the note at my cabin.r This would not 
do, however, as, if the murderers 
wished the body of their victim to be 
found, there was no need of throwing it
into the shaft alive, and not wishing him 
to perish they might have left the note 
for me to find. There appeared to be 
some little sense in this, yet I _ had no 
desire to go to the shaft alone ; it might 
be a trick to get me eut to murder or 
maltreat me. Again there was no rea­
son for trying to entice me to any par­
ticular spot, as I was living quite alone 
at my cabin and might easily be caught 
there or at my claim at any time.
Being unable to arrive at any satisfac­
tory conclusion in regard to the myste­
rious affair, I  made up my mind to see 
some of the “ boys” on the river and 
lay the matter before- them.
Having got four or five of my neigh­
bors together, I produced the note, told 
them where I  found it, and asked them 
what they thought of the “ business.” 
After much talk we all concluded that 
there was in it a trick of pome kind ; 
however, we would see it out.
We determined to visit the shaft 
named, the whereabouts of which was 
well known to us all, we having seen it 
soores of times. It was decided that 
each man should be armed with a six- 
shooter and that we should take with us 
two or three candles and a long rope; also 
a canteen of water and some brandy. 
Happen what would might, we thorough­
ly examine the shaft.
About three o’clock in the afternoon 
all was in readiness, and we set out—set 
out on what seeméd one of the wildest 
of wild-goose chases.
The Maldanado shaft is situated on 
the sharp ridge of a high and steep hill, 
nearly a mile south of the north fork of 
the Yuba ; also it was about half a mile 
above where my own cabin stood. The 
shaft was sunk by Gabriel Maldanado, a 
man well known to all the early miners 
of the Comstock lode, but now some 
years dead. The shaft was sunk on a 
rich vein of gold bearing quartz. The 
ore extracted was taken down to the 
river on the backs of pack mules over a 
long zigzag trail, and was there worked 
in arastras. The shaft at the 
mine was sunk after the old Mexican 
fashioh. It was about eight feet by 
fourteen in size, and its ladders of 
notched poles were used instead of rope 
and windlass or hoisting apparatus, the 
miners walking up and down the poles 
and carrying the ore poised on their 
heads in rawhide sacks. The poles 
Were placed in the- shaft in such a 
position that they formed a zigzag line, 
like a worm fence, from top to bottom, 
there being little platforms on which 
rested the foot of one ladder and the 
top of the next below. Thus, in descend­
ing the shaft, one pasSed from platform 
to platform, and side to side of the open­
ing, until the bottom was reached. When 
the news of the discovery of silver in 
Washoe reached Maldanado he aban­
doned this mine—which was hardly 
paying expenses at the time—and cross­
ing the Sierra Nevada mountains came 
to the Comstock lode.
The nearer our little party came to 
the shaft the more certain we all felt 
that we were on a fool’s errand ; for 
how was a man in the bottom of that 
shaft *to send a note stating the fact to 
a place full half a mile away! _ It was 
nonsense to think of such a thing ; yet 
there we were toiling up the steep face 
of the mountain for the purpose of find­
ing the man—the man calling himself 
Jacob Pritchard. Several times we 
halted and laughed at the ridiculous­
ness of our mission.
Arrived at the top of the hill and at 
the mouth of the shaft, one of the men 
said: “ Well, here ~ we are! Now to 
make known our presence to the man in 
the shaft—to Jacob Pritchard !”
“  Well, call down to him,” said an­
other, laughing ; for, now that we (¡tood 
at the mouth of the shaft, we felt quite 
silly, and half expected to see some one 
peep out from behind a tree or rock and 
“ raise the laugh ” on us.
The man who had first spoken stooped 
over the shaft and shouted : “  Jacob,
are you down there?”
Almost instantly there came up from 
the shaft a faint cry that was half moan, 
half shout. We all heard it, and were 
thrilled and startled.
Most of the faces about the shaft sud­
denly grew pale. We all stood silent 
for seconds, when some one said : “ Sure 
as fate there is a man down there !”
“ Who are you ? Who is down there?” 
again called out our spokesman, stoop­
ing close down to the dark mouth of 
the shaft.
“ Jacob Pritchard!” was the answer 
that came up the shaft. The name was 
so distinctly uttered that all heard it, 
and hearing it, turned a shade paler 
than before.
“ It beats all,” said one of the_ men, 
breaking a s* mewhat protracted silence. 
“ That was the name signed on the note, 
and there is the fellow still in the shaft.”
“ Ask him about the note,” said one 
of our party.
“ Did you—write a note—and send it 
out—asking for help ?” cried our 
spokesman.
“ I  did, was the prompt response 
from the bottom of the shaft, and 
again we all gazed at one another in 
amazement.
“ How—could, y où—send out—a let­
ter ?” asked Bill.
“  Get me out. I  can’t tell now !” 
came from the dark, in a vexed and 
gasping voice.
“ He is right,” said Bill; “ we ought 
to be ashamed to stand here questioning 
the poor fellow when there are enough 
of us "to eat him up without either salt 
or pepper ! Light a couple of candles 
and get the rope ready. Two of us will 
go down and see how he «a» be got out. 
Some of the bottom'gadders must be 
broken, or he could come out himself— 
that is, if his legs are both sound. 
Mike Murphy, you are stout and active, 
come with me and we’ll go and see that 
fellow.”
“  B —but h —how could he bring up
the letter ?” stammered Mike, shaking 
his head and looking anything but ready 
to descend the shaft.
“ Blow the letter 1” said Bill; “ he’ll 
tell us all about that when we get him 
out. Are we to keep him there all day 
while we Btand here parleying like a pack 
of cowards ?’-’
“ I—I’m not afraid to go down there, 
of course,” said Mike, “ but we all 
know that this here is a queer kind of 
business, from first to last—that is, as 
far as we’ve got in it.”
“ Well, then, Mike, you and I  go,” 
said Bill. “ Just drop the end of the 
rope into the shaft and we’ll work it 
along to the bottom as we coon it 
down the ladders. Take your candle, 
Mike.”
Mike took the candle into a rather 
unsteady hand, and then waiting until 
Bill was down a few feet, got upon the 
top of the notched pole and began de­
scending backward, as a crawfish travels.
Slowly and steadily the two men de­
scended the shaft, slipping from notch 
to notoh in the long slender poles. As 
we stood at the edge of the wide open­
ing and eagerly gazed down into it, we 
could distinctly see our two companions 
and mark their slow descent by the flick­
ering light of their candles. Now they 
were, passing over the west side of the 
shaft; soon they turned and were seen 
coming back to the east side, on which 
we stood; anon they took another lad­
der, and again moved to the west. Each 
time when they thus crossed the shaft 
they came to a little platform on which 
rested the foot of one ladder and from 
which started the top of the next below; 
and so they toilsomely zigzagged their 
way down, the light of their candles 
growing smaller and smaller till all we 
saw resembled two little stars.
Finally the two twinkling stars went 
over to tho west side of. the shaft and 
stopped side by side. A murmuring, as 
of the voices of persons in conversation, 
then came up the shaft.
“ Pay out more rope !” shouted Bill.- 
The rope was slowly run out.
“  All righ t! That’s enough !” cried 
Bill.
Again a hum of voices was heard, then 
came the order from Bill: “ Haul up; 
haul slowly and carefully! Slowly— 
slowly—slowly! Hold! Hold on now; 
that will do I”
There was more buzzing of voices, 
then Bill cried out: “ Hello, up there !”
“ Hello !” cried we.
“ I  am going to—bring him up— 
the ladders,” said Bill, sending his mes­
sage up in sections, so that it would not 
become tangled on the way. “ I  shall 
leave—the rope around him. Keep the 
slack hauled up—but don’t pull hard. 
Do you understand ?” ,
««All right! ” cried I. “ We know how 
it is.”
Then they started up the ladders. 
They halted to rest at each platform. 
As they crossed the shaft in their slow 
ascent we could see, after a time, that 
Bill was ahead, keeping the rope proper­
ly taut; that Mike was “ boosting ” in 
the rear, while a dark lump was moving 
upward between the two. Gradually 
they worked their way up, resting and 
climbing.
Finally, as they approached the top, 
we were able to catch occasional 
glimpses (over Bill’s shoulders) of a pale 
face and a black, bushy beard. Then, 
when they reached, the last ladder, slop­
ing up toward us, there was added to 
the picture a pair of black and eager 
looking eyes—hungry looking is prob­
ably the better expression.
We at the top became so much ex­
cited that we came near “ yanking” the 
man up to the top of the shaft at a single 
haul—would have done so, perhaps, but 
for the warning cries of Bill, whom we 
were in danger of dislodging from the 
notched pole onwhich he had a precari­
ous footing.
“ All this time my candle was stuck 
into a bit of clay at the bottom of the 
shaft. It was fast being consumed, 
which I  could not afford, therefore I 
blew it out and sat down in the dark. 
Mv feelings may, perhaps, be imagined, 
but I cannot describe them. I  wanted 
to think—to do some good strong 
thinking—but my thoughts and my 
brain seemed to spin around in a circle, 
and all I  did was to repeat over and over 
the one word: ‘Lost! ld st! lo st!’ Lost 
was all I could say - ail I  could get my 
brain to comprehend.
“ I  lay down and rocked myself to and 
fro on the ground, not remaining still 
for a moment, save when I  „occasionally 
paused to gaze up at the little square of 
light that marked the top of the shaft. 
Once in thus tossing about I  struck my 
head against the wall of the shaft This 
gave me an idea that I  stopped for 
moment to consider; it was that I  might 
at last dash out my brains against the 
rock when there seemed to be ngthing 
else to do.
‘This did me^some good, and I  begun 
to think again. It appeared to me that 
I  had seen something floating in the wa­
ter in the other part of the shaft during 
the time my candle was burning. I  tried 
to remember what it was. There were 
several objects. They were not bits of 
wood or bark, but something else—just 
what I  could not recollect. This both­
ered me so much that I  determined to 
light my candle and see what was in the 
water. I  found two dead rabbits—all 
bloated and green—three or four small 
striped squirrels, one tolerably large 
gray squirrel of a burrowing kind, and 
half a dozen mice.
“ All these were more or less decayed, 
but I considered that it might yet be­
come necessary for me to eat them 
therefore I  fished them ou$ .and placed 
them in a comer of the*Bry part of the 
shaft, where I  could find them if my 
candle was all gone when the time came 
that I  must eat them. This done l  blew 
out my candle and again laid down to
roll and toss, to gaze at the speck of day 
far above me, and groan.
“  Some one might pass that way and 
hear me. The moment this thought 
came into my head I  arose, and leaning 
against the wall and looking upward^ I  
began shouting. Hour after hour I  did 
nothing but shout. I  shouted till I  could 
hardly stand. Finally, completely ex­
hausted, I  fell asleep.
“  When I  awoke it was all dark above, 
and I  said it was now dark—no use of 
shouting. When daylight came again I 
resumed my shouting, and kept it up 
until I  became very hoarse and weak, 
when I gave it up as worse than useless.
“ I  studied all manner of combina­
tions to be made with my two pieces of 
ladder, and two or three times lighted 
my candle to look at them, but soon 
blew it out again, as I  saw that they 
could not be made any longer than they 
actually were. The bit ef daylight above 
did not reach me, and did me no good 
except to let me know when it was day 
and when night.
“ It is useless to prolong this part of 
my story. I  soon suffered the pangs of 
hunger and thirst. It was not hard to 
bring myself to crawl to the water and 
drink of it, foul as it was, but it was 
hard to undertake to eat of the dead ani­
mals. Several times I  attempted it, but 
gave it up, feeling that the time had not 
yet arrived.
“ I found myself taking naps at all 
times of the day and night. On awak­
ening from one of these short, naps I  
thought I  heard something on* the bot­
tom of the shaft—there was a light rat­
tling of the little quartz pebbles of bro­
ken fragments of rock. I  listened for 
some time and finally became satisfied 
that there was something moving about 
m the shaft, I  struck a match and light­
ed my candle, when I  saw near me a 
striped squirrel. I  was delighted to 
find that I  had some live, thing in the 
shaft with me. I advanced and picked 
up the little animal, which hardly made 
an attempt to escape. As I  held it in 
my hands I  could feel its heart beating 
so rapidly that the pulsations could not 
be counted. ‘Here,’ thought I, ‘are a 
few mouthfuls of food that may be eat- 
without loathing.’ As I  held the
squirrel in ’ my hand, thinking whether 
to kill and eat it then, or to await a still 
more dire extremity, I  happened to cast 
my eyes upward to the ladders, when,
«now,’ thought I, ‘if this were a carrier 
pigeon, a sparrow, or a bird of any kind, 
it might be the means of saving me.’ 
Then it occurred to me that I  might 
make a better use of the squirrel than 
to eat it.
“ Taking out my memorandum book 
I wrote the note you found on your cabr. 
in floor, and wrapped it about the body 
of the squirrel, tying it there with a bit 
of thread drawn from my handkerchief 
and wound many times round the little 
animal. I  then tossed it up to the plat­
form which I longed so much to reach. 
I  saw it land on the platform, and then 
saw it make its way off up the first lad­
der above, after which I  saw nothing 
more of it. I  prayed most earnestly 
that something might come of this silly 
looking experiment, then fell asleep, 
and awoke and prayed again.
“ All seemed of no use, however, and 
I  was on the point of trying once more 
to eat one of the disgusting dead squir­
rels in the shaft, when a voice—it seemed 
from heaven—said : ‘ Jacob, are you 
there?” and you came and found me.”
“  All is now clear as day,”_ said I.
The squirrel with your note tied upon 
his body wandered down the side of the 
mountain, was seen by my old cat 
‘ Chispa’—the greatest■ hunter in the 
State—who pounced upon _ him and 
brought him home to show him to me ; 
fooled with him about the cabin and 
finally killed him and began eating him, 
when the note was dislodged and fell 
upon the floor, where it was found by 
me. Yes, and old ‘ Chispa’ even had 
the sense to bring me the remains of the 
squirrel when he found me wondering 
about the note—as much as to say : ‘ I  
found it stuck upon this fellow.’ ”
“ Why, that’s the simplest thing in 
tho world, after all,” said Jacob 
Pritchard, and all hands said : “ It is no 
mystery, after all.”
The Origin of the Names of States.
Maine takes its name from the pro­
vince of Main, in Franoe, and was so 
called in compliment to the queen of 
Charles I . , Henrietta, its owner.
New Hampshire—first called Laconia - 
—from Hampshire, England.
Vermont from the Green mountains 
(French, verd monl).
Massachusetts, from the Indian lan­
guage, signifying the country about the 
great hills.
Rhode Island gets its name from the 
fancied resemblance of the island to that 
of Rhodes in the ancient Levant.
Connecticut was Mohegan, spelled 
originally Quon-eh-ta-eut, signifying “  a 
long river.”
New York was so named as a com­
pliment to the Duke of York, whose 
brother, Charles II., granted him that 
territory.
New Jersey was named by one of its 
original proprietors. Sir George Carter, 
after the island of Jersey in the British 
ohannel, of which he was governor.
Pennsylvania,'as is generally known, 
takes its name from William Penn, and 
the word “ silvania,” meaning woods.
Delaware derives its name from 
Thomas West, Lord de la Ware, gov­
ernor of Virginia.
Maryland receives its name from the 
queen of Charles I., Henrietta Maria.
Virginia got its name from Queen 
Elizabeth, unmarried, hr virgin queen.
The Carolinas were named in honor of 
Charles I., and Georgia in honor of 
George II.
Florida gets its name from Kasquas de 
Flores, or “ Feast of the Flowers.”
Alabama comes from a Greek word, 
signifying “ the land of rest.”
Louisiana was so named in honor of 
Louis XIV.
Mississippi derived its name from 
that of the great river, which is, in 
the Natchez tongue, “ The Father of 
Waters.”
Arkansas is derived from the word 
Kansas, “ smoky waters,” with the 
French prefix of “ ark ”—a bow.
Tennessee is an Indian name, moaning 
“ The river with a big bend.”
Kentucky also is an Indian name— 
“ Kain-tuk-ae,” signifying “ at the head 
of the river..”
Ohio is the Shawnee name for “ The 
beautiful river.”
Michigan’s name was derived from 
the lake, the Indian name for fish weir 
or trap, which the shape of the lake 
suggested.
Indiana’s name came from that of the 
Indians.
Illinois’ name is derived from the In­
dian word “ Ulini ” (men) and the 
French affix “ ois,” making “ Tribe of 
men.”
Wisconsin’s name is said to be the In­
dian name for a wild, rushing channel.
Missouri is also an-Indian name for 
muddy, having reference to the ruddiness 
of the Missouri river.
Kansas is an Indian word for smoky 
water.
Iowa signifies in the Indian language 
“ The drowsy ones,” and Minnesota “ a 
cloudy water:”
The Votes for United States Presidents.
My True Love.
My true love hath my heart, and I  have his,
By jast exchange one to the other wan given ; 
I  hold hia dear, and mine he cannot miss,
There never waa a better bargain driven ;
My true love hath my heart, and I have h is .
His heart in me keeps him and me in one,
My heart in him his thoughts and senses guide; 
He loves my heart, for once it was his own,
I cherish his because in me it bides ;
My true love hath my heart, and I have his.
Centennial Notes.
Of all the buildings the Main is best 
patronized.
There is no probability of the open­
ing of the Exhibition on Sunday.
In  the-Egyptian exhibit is a statue of 
Rameses the Second, dated 1350 years 
B. C.
Russia, though she was late, will 
make a better display than others who 
were early.
A great attraction at Horticultural 
hall is the organ. Large crowds are al­
ways in attendance to hear it.
Italy makes a beautiful display of 
jewelry. The ladies go in raptures over 
the exquisite mosaics exhibited.
The Wisconsin eagle in Agricultural 
hall holds levees continually. A great 
many foreigners mistake him for a par­
rot.
The Japanese have learned to say 
“ Dis fan, five dollar; dath fan, ten dol­
lar,” etc. Preoocious people, the Jap­
anese !
The autumn will be the best time dur­
ing which to visit the Exposition, and 
the leading hotels have large numbers 
of engagements for that time.
The guards are much more civil than 
they were at the beginning of the Ex­
hibition. It is currently reported in 
Philadelphia that several have been 
thrashed.
The collective display of machine 
tools by the manufacturers of New Eng­
land cannot be surpassed in value and 
excellence by any other class of exhibits 
in the machinery department.
China and Japan are the most wonder­
ful workshops of the world in their line 
of wares and merchandise. They know 
how to exoel when they do work. There 
are tables in ebony and china, gold, mo­
saic, exquisite chess tables of pearl and 
ebony, and yet more vases, desks and 
tables in mosaics, and a large case of 
heavily embroidered crapes, shawls in 
all colors, which used to be so fashion­
able some yeais ago.
In the Exhibition you will find al­
most all the appliances used for the 
propagation of fish. The pans, the 
pails, the spawning vats, the fish nur­
series—in fact, all the numerous inven­
tions of distinguished American fish 
culturalists. Just such apparatus as you 
may see here was used to transport live 
fish from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
coast, which, when perfected, may en­
able us to introduce our own fish alive 
into European waters, and in return to 





















Mr. Frank . Buckland publishes in 
L and and Water an account of a 
mass taken from a cod’s stomach 
consisting of horsehair and string, 
the fibers of which are matted 
and intertwined well together by means 
of no less than ten fish hooks. All are 
small hooks except two; these tore much 
larger. It is a remarkable thing that 
the points of all these hooks are turned 
upvrard. He cannot quite account for 
the presence of so many hooks in the 
stomach of this cod, except that the cod 
who owned the stomach had somehow 
or another managed to get hold of had­
docks or whiting caught on hooks, and 
in whose bodies the hooks still remain­
ed. The flesh of the whitings or had­
docks had been entirely digested by the 
juices of the cod’s stomach; the horse­
hair and metal of the hooks, however, 
resisted its action. That whiting and 
haddock have frequently hooks left in 
them is well known to all those who 
have the care of seals. Sea fishhooks 
are very cheap; and the fishermen, 
rather than take the trouble to extract 
the hook from the fish’s month, very 
frequently cut off the “ snood ” or line 
to which the fish is attached, and let the 
hook remain in sutu. The seal swallows 
the fish, hook and all, the hook gets en­
tangled in the poor seal’sjntestines, and 
of course proves fatal.
The cod is what is generally called a 
voracious fish. I  have now in my mu­
seum, says Mr. Buckland, a poition of a 
tallow candle, about seven Inches long, 
also a pair of sailor’s mits, both taken 
from a cod’s stomach.
1824—John Q. Adams...........
ral vote in 
opposition.
.. 105,821 84
Andrew Jackson......... .. 156,872 99
W. H. Crawford......... .. 44,282 41
Henry Clay.................. .. 46,587 87
1828 -Andrew Jackson......... .. 647,231 178
John Q. Adams........... .. 509,097 83
1832—Andrew Jackson......... .. 687,502 219
Henri Olay................ .. 530,189 49
John Floyd................. . 11
William Wirt.............. 7
1836—Martin Van Baren — .. 761,549 170
Wm. H. Harrison....... .. 736,656 121
1810—Wm. H. Harrison....... ..1,275,011 234
Martin Van Buren---- ..1,135,761 60
1844:—James K. Polk............ ..1,337,243 170
Henry Olay................ ..1,361,362 105
1848—Zachary Taylor.......... ..1,360,099 163
Lewis Cass.................. ..1,220,544 127
Martin Van Buren.. .. .. 291,263 —
1852—Franklin Pierce......... ..1.601,474 254
Winfield Scott............ . .1,642,403 42
1856—James Buohanan. . . . . ..1,838,169 174
John O. Fremont....... ..2,215,798 122
1860—Abraham Lincoln....... ..1,866,352 180
- J. C. Breckenridge... . ..2,810,501 123
1864—Abraham Lincoln....... ..2,216,067 213
Geofge B. McClellan.. ..1,808,725 . 21
1868—Ulysses S. G rant.. . . ...8,015,071 214
Horatio Seymour....... .2,709,613 80
1872—Ulysses S. Grant........, ..8,597,070 300
He race Greeley.......... ..2,834,079 66
The above table should be kept for
reference.
Washington’s Temper.
Miss Jane Stuart, in Scribner for Jnly, 
tells the following story of her father, 
the celebrated painter, and General 
Washington: When talking one day to 
General Henry Lee, my father happened 
to remark that Washington had a tre­
mendous temper, but held it under won­
derful control. General Lee breakfast­
ed with the President and Mrs. Wash­
ington a few days afterward.
“ I  saw your portrait the other day—a 
capital likeness,” said the general, “ but 
Stuart says you have a tremendous tem­
per.”
“ Upon my word,” said Mrs. Wash­
ington, coloring, “ Mr. Stuart takes a 
great deal upon himself to make such a 
remark.”
“ But stay, my dear lady,” said Gen­
eral Lee, “ he added, that the President 
had it under wonderful control.”
With something like a smile General 
Washington remarked: “ He is right.”
A New Enemy.
Down at Escuminac, which is on the 
southeast side of the Mirimichi, there is 
an oyster bed known only to one Har­
rington, locally known as Stormy, on 
account of dirty weather invariably fol­
lowing his visits, with oysters to sell, to 
Chatham. l ie  had gained a great repu­
tation on account of the superiority of 
his oysters, but during the past two 
years "those he has brought to market 
have not been quite up to the mark. 
Last season, however, he gave his theory 
of the cause of the deterioration. He 
says that not far from the oyster bed 
there is a gravel knoll formed by an 
eddy on the edge of the channel of the 
Mirimichi. Happening to scan the bot­
tom of this knoll with his water glass,, 
he observed several large lobsters. Two 
of them were just leaving it, each hav­
ing in one cla.w a pebble about the size 
of a small hen egg. HO directed the 
lad who was with him to scull the boat 
along in the direction taken by the lob­
ster, and one he was particularly watch­
ing crawled directly to and upon the 
oyster bed. It appoaehed a large oyster, 
which, on feeling the water stirred, im­
mediately closed its shell. The lobster 
lay, however, with the pebble poised in 
its claw, and within half an inch of the 
thin end of the oyster shell, and in two 
or three minutesthe latter begun to open 
again. As soon as it had opened suffi­
ciently, the lobster, with a quick move­
ment, darted the pebble into the open 
shell, rendering the oyster powerless to 
close it. The animal’s feelers were then 
used to extract the contents of the shell, 
which it ate quite deliberately, and then 
lay on the spot as if digesting the sweet 
morsel and contemplating a similar 
operation on the next oyster. Mr. Har­
rington says that nearly all the largest 
oysters' are destroyed in this way, but 
the smaller ones cannot open far enough 
to permit the pebble to be inserted.
An Ohio Snake Story.
Horace Shipley, of Berlin township, 
had an exciting encounter with a snake. 
He saw the snake in the field where he 
was at work, and attempted to kill it 
with a fence stake. As he raised the 
stake the snake darted at him, and coil­
ed itself around his legs. He reached 
in his nocket for his knife; it was_ not 
there, and no stick or stone was within 
his reach, while the snake was coiled so 
tightly around his legs that he could not s 
walk. He threw himself upon the 
ground and rolled over and over until 
he reached some stones, when he smash­
ed its head with one blow. _ 'It was a 
blacksnake, and measured six feet ejght 
inches in length, ’ '
s
Providence Independent.
MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
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IgT* SubscribersNvho fail to re- 
■ive their papers regularly will 
p  --ase notify us of the same.
Moody ysrid* Sankey are the 
i: mes given to a couple o f young 
' epharits b: ought to England 
1-9m / India by the Prince of 
vfales.
T ilton has returned to Brook- 
, lyn from his fecturing tour. He 
spoke two hundred and seventy 
flights, and has made enough 
.money.to pay all his debts ‘ a id rest
.tor the summer.—Times.
E dwin Booth will pass a few 
.days at Long Branch and then 
start for San Francisco, where he 
will appear 3t John McCullough’s 
theatre.
An Escaping Prisoner Lynched.
I  ̂ T e r r e  H a u t e , June  24.—A t Rob­
inson,-Graw-ford county ,111., last night 
about 8 o ’clock, Richardson Hender­
son, the Sheriff, entered the jail to’ loch 
up the prisoners, when he was a ttack ­
ed by a prisoner named Osborne, who 
was confined on a.eharge of murder. 
Osborne used a small wooden billy. 
The Sheriff grasped the prisoner, and 
the two struggled outside of the jail, 
when enother prisoner, who was con­
fined for horse-stealing, escaped. The 
Sheriff received very serious injuries, 
but succeeded in holding Osborne until 
the screams of his wife brougt a num ­
ber of citizens, to the scepe, who eu t a 
rope from an awning and immediately 
hung the prisoner to an adjacent tree. 
The prisoner begged for a  respite and 
apriest, Jju t was told there was no tim e 
to spare. Osborne was a  desperate 
man.
for roads here are 64 ft., wide the peo­
ple 11 ade out to get along,, as when one 
track got bad they took another, in 
many places the. eulverts I  know have 
been washed out for six mouths, and 
and they were only repaired last 
week. ' Cl y d e .
N E W  A N  Y  E R  TI SEM  KN  TS.
FASHIONABLE BOOT M ASER,




A Severe Indian F ight—The Red Skins;
T hree several attempts at the 
repeal of the resumption act were 
made in the House on Monday, 
but all were alike unsuccessful, arid 
it grows more doubtful every day 
.whether a repeal can pass even 
4 he lower house of Congress. It is 
riot expected by any one that it 
.would pass the Ejenate now.
Repulsed—Loss of Lite.
Ch e y e n n e , June 23.—As intim ated 
in the last dispatch, Crook’s command 
left camp on the the m orning of the 
16th instant; With four days’ rations,
and struck across to  the Rosebud, a:, —  m  .waBuingwi
branch of the Yellowstone, in M 011- th a t tile Belknap tr ia l will bé postpon 
tana. Following this creeknext piorn- fati
Colonel John  Fow ler, of New York 
one of the Tweed’s ring, has abscond­
ed.
Governor Hayes had a reception a t 
his old home, Freem out, Ohio, on S at­
urday.
Am erican residents in  London will 
celebrate the F ou rth  w ith a dinner 
and speeches-
Two span? of the bridge across the 
Missouri a t'K ansas City, were burned 
on Saturday,'
The Brazilian cotton pavilion in 
A ricu ltu ra l H all was burnrd  on Sun­
day morning. Loss, $706,
 ̂P residen t’ McCosh, of the College of 
New Jersey, preached the baccalaureate 
sermon before the graduating  class on 
Sunday.
The opinon .prevails in W shington:
■ T r e  .Beecher business threatens 
Jo, break out again. The Supreme 
- , Court has reversed the order of Jus 
tice Dykman at special term, sus­
taining Beecher’sdemurrer in Moul- 
.ton s suit against him for malicious 
prosecution, and there appears to 
..be nothing now to.hinder the trial 
from going on. What is more, 
Moulton says it shall go on.
.William Chatfield Booth died 
.At .his residence in Brooklyn, New 
■ York, on the 24th inst. Mr. Booth 
decended from one of the oldest 
families in the State, his first 
American ancestor— an officer in 
the British aimy—having purchas­
ed shelter Island jointly with Lyon 
Gardiner from the Indians as early' 
as 1649. His daughter, Mary L. 
Booth, is the editor of harper’s
BAZAR.
A  dozen of Chicago whisky 
 ̂thieves got their dues on Saturday. 
A. C. Hesing, the ring-maste, was 
sentenced to a fine of $5.000 and 
’ imprisonment in the county jail 
for. two years, The rest of the 
gang, being more unimportant, 
were sat upon more lightly. This 
man Hesing was for many years 
j the “boss*’ of Chicago, and that 
city ows at last one debt to Mr. 
Bristow for having dohe what all 
,  Chicago could not do put him in a 
place for which he is fitted.
T he party platforms, to which 
we are accus.tpjned .of late years, 
are, usually, §p diffuse and vague 
“ that they have quite ceased to at­
tract attention. Formerly a party 
existed for the enforcement o’f cer
* tain principles, which were, when 
ncccessary, avowed and declared 
in the resolutions of the party con­
vention- Nowadays the convention 
decides, after it has disposed of all 
other questions, what principles it
■' shall abopt for the pending cam- 
paign, or, rather, appoints a com 
mittee to decide for it. For all 
practical it could usually get along 
quite as well without any pretense 
of principles, for. the columns of. 
sophomoric eloquence that go by 
“ the name of platforms seldom count 
for much. It occurs to us that the 
- Democracy at St. Louis might do 
a good thing for itself and the 
country by a complete departure 
from tins stupid custom. A plat­
form that would really mean some­
thing— a few short, crisp sentences, 
each embodying a living idea, so
* plainly and unequivocally express 
ed that none could mistake the r 
meaning and in language that all 
could remember— might startle the
‘ party hacks, but it would greatly 
please the people, and would cov­
er a multi tude of sins in the way of 
e ’ le candidates.
ing, about fiive miles, th e  Snake and 
Crow snouts brought .word from  tlie 
front th a t the Sioux were in force a t 
the Hills, and by 8.30 o’clock, the com­
mand was in position and an extensive 
fire was ..inaugurated along the  bluffs 
to the north of the creek. The enemy,- 
who had begun the a ttack , showing 
thereby the ir confidence in there abil­
ity  to whip ¡the com mand, retired  as 
the soldiers and allies advanced. The 
Sioux, all weil-mounted and well-arm­
ed,' swarmed in numbers a t tim es, and 
prodigal in the vise of am munition.: 
The fight lasted four hours,’when the 
enemy retired out of sigh t a t  every 
point. The casualties are ae fallows’: 
Third Cavalry, • Company F  Sergeant 
Marshall and P riva te  Roe k illed ; 
Privates Broaderson and Feaehers 
wounded; Com pany-I, P rivates Allen 
and F lynn killed, Sergeant Enoch", 
Corporal Cartz, P rivates Sm ith, Ste­
w art, O ’Brien and Lossey Baskey 
w ounded; Company L , Sergeant New- 
kirker, P rivates B ennett, P o tts , Con­
nors and M itchell killed, Sergeants 
Cook, Edw ards, Snow and Cram er 
wounded. Second Cayalry, Captain 
H e n ry ; Company D , Sergeant O’D on­
nell w ounded; Company B , P riva te  
Steiner wounded. The la tte r  are like­
ly to recovgr.
(C'ornnr.inicateiV.)
W h it e s id e  Co ., June  20th 1876,
[FOi' tlltilNDi PENDENT.-]
E or the last week back we have had 
warm, w et and cold w eather, as well 
as a heavy thunder storm. Saturday 
and Sunday last was w et and gold, 
therm om eter 57 Degrees. Crops rye 
and spring wheat are doing well.
Barley is ju s t coming in head and looks 
well. The O ats promises a heavy yield.
N ot much can be said of the  corn a t 
present. The late planting has come 
on well. The early planting is knee 
high but i t  is to  cool. M any of the old 
residents prophesy a tigh t com  crop, 
on account of the weather. T he grass 
crop will be heavy and pasture is plenty 
even in the roads a good swath can be 
be mown.
The apple trees are laden w ith  fru it 
and if no unforseen event should'occur 
there will be a good crop of apples.
Cherries, wild plums', curran ts, goose­
berries and straw'berres will yield well.
M arket wheat 80 cts,, to  $1 per bn., 
corn 35 cts,, oats 23 cts., flour per cw t.,
$3 to  $4,70; the $4,70 is patent flour 
bran $8 to $9 per Ton B u tter 15 cts., 
per lb., Eggs 8 cts. per dozen, milk 
80 cts., per cw t., and the farm ers get 
the sour milk back. The milk is sold
to the bu tte r factories, and they have
no use for the sour milk.
A new factory was started  a t Round 
Grove Station this spring. They get a t 
the present tim e 2,700 lbs., of m ilk per 
day, hogs live $5,25 per cw t., beef $3,50 
to  $4 p er,cw t., sheep from $2 tr> $4 pel- 
head. Road mending has been the or­
der of the day here for a couple of 
weeks back and there is still some yet 
to elo, the sniall bridges and culyerts 
are made the  same as a Work bench, 
the posts ape cedar, sharpened and driv­
en in the sides of the plank to  keep the 
d irt from falling in , they do npt last 
many years in the middle of the road.
To fill up holes they use a plow to however; overruled the m otion and
break up the ground and scrapCrsto pronounced the following sentences • move it  w ith; m rta  A,, ’ 8 » » w ju u a .
ed- till fall
Two hundred Jiands arc throw n out 
of employment by the stoppage of the 
N ew ton (Mass.) Mills.
F o u r companies of the Fqur-teenth 
In fan try  left Camp Douglass, U tah, 
on Saturday, for the Black H illsr 
A  dam aging hail-storm visited A u­
burn, New Y ork, yesterday. F ru it  
and other crops were m uch dam ­
aged.
John  Canil, an escaped convict, was 
captured in  the vicinity of Salt Lake 
City on Saturday and taken to  the 
Penitentiary .
P resident G rant, Mrs G rant, Gener­
al Sherman and Secretary Cameron 
left H arrisburg  yesterday afternoon 
for Washington'.
-■14 is thought quite .probable th a t 
Congress w ill-be ready to  adjourn by 
the middle of July.
The M ilitary situation  in Mexico re­
m ains unchanged, bu t active m easure 
are in preparation to  crush thé revolu­
tion speedily. |
A  dispatch from  General Crook to 
General Sheridan confirms the report 
of the \bat.tle w ith the Ind ians on the 
Tongue - river and gives the casualties 
on bothsides.
M r.- Blaine continues quite ill. H is 
. early departure from  W ashington is 
.advised by his physicians, but it has 
not’ yet been decided th a t he is able to 
travel, nor has-his destination yet been 
determined. •
I t  is understood th a t Senator W al­
lace, of Pennsylvania, will be chosen 
perm anent president of the St. Louis 
Convention. The chances of Hen 
dricks for the nom ination are repre 
seitted as hourly improving.
D etails of the atrocities in B ulgaria 
estim ate the num ber of lives sacrificed 
a t from  18.600 to  30,000, and th irty - 
seven villages were destroyed. The 
English Ambassador has interview ed 
w ith the governm ent to pu t an end to 
them.
M rs L arry  M cCarty and four chit 
(Iren were badly burned by a kerosene- 
iamp exposition  a t  Ogderisburg, N . 
J . ,  on Saturday night. The m other 
and one daughter died yesterday.
L ate on Friday night the stables of 
Jam es Allen & Sons, railroad contrac­
t a s ^  P o rt Morris, Were destroyed by 
fire. F ifteen  horses perished in  the 
flames. The loss am ounts to $20,000, 
and the cause of the fire is unknown.
A aron Lander, who w ith an associ­
ate, robbed a German em igrant of $770 
on a tra in  on the E rie R ailw ay, be­
tween P o rt Jerv is and H ancock, on 
the n igh t of the 17tii of May last, was 
convicted on S atuidap a t Goshen, and 
sentenced by Judge P ra tt  to  Sing S ing 
for four years and nine m onths,
For a fashionable Boot, Shoe or -fcj.aiter, go to
Id  H. ISG 'M M ,
I f  you are hard to fit, go to
. Ju  I ,  IHGRAM.
If j-on have Corps Lumps, Bum ps or Bunions, 
ami w ant a  boot to .fit them all, go to.
L. H. INGRAM.
For a nice Bevel Edge, D ancing Pum p, go to
I d  I .  IH5EAM.
1 f you w an t to ivear as nice and heat, and as 
goOvi a boot as any o ther man, von can get i t  of
- I d  H. IHGZAM.
Yon can g e t a  Stitched, Fudged^ or Pegged : 
Boot Shoe o r  G aiter, Cork Bottom s, Q uilted 
Bottoms. JDoobJe and Single Scotch Bottom: 
a  Stitched Boot is f a r  superior to any other 
make, they w ear longer keep th e ir  shape bet-) 
ter.and are  more com fortable and look better.
I us© nothing bu t th e  best W hite Oak T ail' 
leather, which is fa r  supe iio r to the red leath 
er and costs from ten to twelve cts* p er -pound 
ihorp. ^ R e p a i r i n g  a Specialty . Patches 
put on fine boots th a t are  invisible to the eye 
when on the foot.




J Û B  P R I N T I N G !
BO N B A T  T H IS OFFICE.
J J  W . K R A T Z ,Justice o! the Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate, 
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good F ire , Storm  and Life 
Irisurance Companies.
fi® “  O FFICE DAYS—Tuesday- W ednesday 
and F riday  '  O ctf-tf *
T» T *  JV O  !
Centennial, 1 3 7 6 ,
SP CIAL NOTICE.
The undersigned has moved from» No. 5C! 
Swede Street, to
• NO. 32 MAIN STREET, 
N o r r i s t o w n , Pa .
Second door E ast o f j berry , adjoining Confec­
tionery of F. G- Stritzinger, where he will be 
pleased to m eet all of his old custom ers and 
many new ones. ’ Esspecial atten tion  is called 
to his large and varied .
Stock o f  new  Goods,
CONSISTING OF
Ladies* & (je iit’s
• FINE
BOOTS SHOES A N D  GAITERS;
Of* the la te s t styvies and best m aterial.
, #  
*
R oyer's JPord,
H aving  purchased a  gòodld t of
CLOTHS, C A S S I M I ,  Ut, 1
At reduced prices, I am enabled to Ini an rifa el 
ture ¿¡ill - k ind  of clothing at-exceeding low 
prices. Give me a  cal] and be convinced. A 
perfec tfit guaranteed . oo.tl4.6in
B E A T T Y -
& Ri$D SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.
Endorsed by the h ighest musical authorities 
throughout the world as TH E BEST.
From D S. Bodine. Stockton, N. J .,  a fte r re ­
ceiving a $500 Bea ty Piano, say sc 
‘‘Not only' myself and family’, bu t every one 
who has seen it. is satisfied in legard  to its su ­
perior quality .”
From B. H. C# mony, E s'q , Cham beisburg, 
w t ; ol h e - B ia t t7  Piano came to band one w eek ago, in good order. I t  has thus fa r g iv ­
en en tire  sa tisfaction .” °
<t__ JL B oltz’iur-ger Tryone, P a  , sa^s 
ih e  r ia n o  came a t band in good order, and 
proves satisfactory , both in tone and finish.”  
-Agents v an ted , m ale or female. Send f e t  
„catalogue. A ddiess.EAUIHL F . BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A*
G. R . K N IG H T , M. D ., -HOMEOPATHIC PHY2ÌCIAH,
F R E E L A N D .
M ontgom ery County, r » .
fi©“  OFFICE HOURS, 
api 27 Î6-Iy
7 to 9 A.
2 to 3 P . M., 
1 7 to 8 P . M .
Si
Drs. Royer Sc AshenFeiter, 
PR A CTISIN G  PHYSICIAN, 
T R A P P E  F A .
u
IN GREATVAIlIETy. 
Ladies’ and G ent’s Measured W ork a 
Speciality.
The P ublic  are respectfully  invited to call 
and exam ine riiy stooli, as I t  has been carefu lh  
selected, is oj ihe bfist raatertcU and.includes ail 
the mod err, stymies, and it  is my intention to 
sell a» cheap as any one else can sell the saiun 
■luality of goods,
Oall and see me,
Hiram M. Fulmer.
N". B .—liep a ir in g  w ill be neatly  and carefullv
done, and is solicited.
aifr27-3m.
^ - O F F I C E  HOURS.Î 1 to 
m ay4-tf ) 6 to
7 tó 0 A.. M. 
2 P. M. 
8 P. M.
EICHARBSON & M ST B U E N ,
BRIDSEP8RT, H9ST8, CO,, PI.
MANUFACTURERS OF TH E
CELFBBATED 
'A V I S .  E X C E L S I O  I
R
A RUINED BOSS.
Sentences of the Chicago Wliisky Ring 
—Two Years for Hesing. 
C h i c a g o , June  24.—I n  the U nited 
States C ircuit C ourt th is m orning Col ; 
onel Jussen, on behalf of the defend­
an ts in the whisky cases, asked for a 
stay of sentence. Judge Blodgett,
D G OAvhrSs
Lima,
PURE GBODH) B O H , 
B O B  and FLOUR.
As a top-dressing for W heat. Rve, OatsVir 
Grass, the “ DAVIS EXCELSIOR” h as no su ­
perior in the m arket,
GIYK IT a  TRIAL,
FOR SALE BY . DEALERS GEN*ERALLY. 
March 23, »76.
J. H. RICHARDS, 
Breai and Fancy Cab Baler,
The abpye,firm, m anufacture a ll k inds ofGAZES' and .GHGICE BREAD,
A ll those desifipiis of possessing good Bread 
and Cakes will do w.,11 to give him a tria l.
He a lsq  manuf.Tcturei
O e n t e i m i a l  1 8 7 6 .
GREAT REDRfflOSia PRICES! 
A New Stove ¿Hardware 
STORE.
,T |“' vudersigned^would Vespectfullv annnunc« 
to Ins old custom ers and the pub llc’g enera llr 
th.it lie has fitted up a  new Stove,Tin and H art-1 
w are, store w ith Hie intention of resum ing said 
business. H e wiZl keep on hand idi defcH p-tions of1
and sells
ICE C H A M »
P arties and Pie-N ies .supplied a t short 
notice.
F R E E L A N D , -
sep.23-3.mos ' M O N T G O M E R Y 'to .
nki
ves, Healers and Ranges, 
Un-Ware and Cutlery,
B È f i l anfl th ing  m-ccssafv to equi»
, nvneral assortm ent ,,f 
ini i i i 'i .in r  goods kept roastantJv on hand. 
" "  carried  on in all its  b i'anches.- 
. j IM i, H’ for then- liberal patronage
i./ 'f« nii *  ̂ cordiallynniue a n  in wank of any th ing  in myr line to  
¿ iv en ie  a t a l  . A. H . GOTT8(JH ALKr
0i ColIegovilJe Montgomery (Jo..p#.
N E WCLOTHING EMPORIUM.
The New Improved 
American S e l f S e a t t g  i e w i n i
The Button Hole, Overseam I rig*, ¿Sewing -Ma­
ch ine , for sale by the A gent a t  No. 640 Chain 
S treet, Norristown.
The A gent is prepared tosniyply Norristown 
and surrounding bopn,try w ith  the above, best 
Sewing M achine the world has ever-produced
S IM P L E ,
L IG H T ,
D U R A B L E ,
E A S Y  AUsTD 






ANE A LL ATTAOHENTS 
W ITH MACH IN E, And for Sale a t  low figures 
a t  640 Chain Street, Norristown.
ANDREW l A U C IY ,
A g e n t , N o r r i s t o w n , P a .
Dry C a  J .... & (xßiippal Merchanrlise.
TRAPPE, PA . '
aprl3-3m.
13. 7 .  M O W D A 7 .240 S. M  St, InistoM, Pa
Hesing, to pay a fine of $5,000
move it w ith. No carts or shovels are i , 
used, in  fact I  have not seen a c a rt ’
here, and not one farm er in 20 has I ^  be imprisoned in the coun ty  jail 
a shovel all use spades. Each township {for the term  of two y ea rs ; O. B. D ick 
hvs ofi%,Supeyisor. Three road and | enson and Jo n a th an  Able, distillers 
bridge commissioners and about every j each a fine Of-§1,000 and th ree  months 
three mile road has a path  m aster, t  e !. ,, , . ■ m ns
Supervisors ac t in  the place of County j ^ J ’ Simon Powell, a fine
Commissioners. Road Commissioners I ?f f  3’°°° an^ s. f  mont^ s in the county- 
are the same as Supervisors E ast, arid i-1*11 ’ B ’ M nler, ex-County Treasur-
the path m aster is the R. C., Super- 6 ’ a ' ®ne $3,000 and six m onths in 
numery, T h e R . C., directs him w l; t  ^  county ja il;  II. G. P halaanand -
to do and w hat hands he shall call o ,t ?avid Bus^ ’ cach a flne of $1,060 and —-  _________
to- work on his section and as for the  I |.hree $  “ the P  ? W il- S  «o w e l l  & oo New
mall bridges many of them  are repair- | ham + ,CoT r ’ a flne of 1200 and three ;i?
ed w ith talk . Every able-bodied m an 1 f ° nth8 m  the  county j a i l ; R . P J  w k ^ o fa d v e ,-tisiug. Marchim ,
between 21 and 50 years of age is oblige i ® utchtns and David Coehram 
ed to  give two days work on the roads !of I an^  three m onths M
or pay . $3 and if i t  is required he will c°nnty ^ eorge T . Burroughs, a 
have to  give the substitu te  instead of r ne *®>t)00 and one year in  the coun-
paying tlie money to  the path m aster B3j:.^tderm an H ildreth  was call-
J , , ; , c -  jCd but did not appear, and it s sud-
The am ount-of money and labor levied ’posed he has gone to  C anada- P
Furnishing ÜHDERTAZER,
A nd Dealer in  all kinds of
F U R N I T U R E !
H e has a very large stock of every 
variety of F u rn itu re  which he will sell 
on very reasonable term’s.
Special atten tion  given to  the U nder­
tak ing  Business.: Give him  a tr ia l.
to G. P. ROW isLL  OO.. New
I wonM very respectfully ftnnonnco to closet buv<-1*3 that mv stock is complete and new, and will sell at low prices. t
D R Y  G O O D S ,  J
Con sisting of
b l a Ok  a l p a c a s ,
M OVE A LP A C A S,
F A N C Y  D E L A IN E S ,
SC O T A H  PLAID S,
C A SH M E R E S 
P R IN T S  I N  V A R IE T Y , 
W H IT E  M U SLIN S, 
U NBLEAC H ED  M USLIN.
D R IL L IN G S .
f l a n n e l s ,
. CASSIM ERES,
CLOTHS, &U.;&C ,.
Also a full line of Hosiery, Notions .and 
white -goods, &o. Also Hardware, choice 
G^iceries. Call and buy 0 heap at Royer’s. 
:tpr27-3m " •,  TO TOOTSHOUSEKEEPERS
The Undersigned would inform his custo­
mers and the public in gene;al th a t lie is now 
prep a  red-to offer
A  M i c e  L i n e  o f
BUREAUS,
W A S IH S T A N D S  ,
^ E R S T E A D S ,
Dinii Breakfast & Cefs Tafts,
Uane-seat and Wlmjsor Chairs. 
Dockers. Setters. Lounges 





Cedar and W illow ware.
Table Cutlery, &c.,
W hich w ill be sold a t  prices to su it the times. 
Goods w ill be delivered free ©f charge.
Isaac Knlp,s
G R A T E R 'S  FORD.
h  Z . BEAVER,
T R A P P E , V A .r 
Vl«?gel̂ {ock o?e P,",1!c that he ha»
ULOTSi, CASSI3IEKE, AC.,
'V  afiiVIi;?jlitiefi Which enables him  o fill all ordevs in the c lo th ing  l ine  with
h ' S ’a ," f t a . i e  to o n i« !8 ° t-’c,<rth,n*
[Ovei-eoats a Specialty.
Cloth-urg for Boys’- of every descrip­
tion niitcje ,to order and kept on b a n d ..
A  f i t  g u a r a n t e e ®.
Also on -hand Cloths of three diflere"
■ -nialities anclpriqes for Ladies Coats.
8 6 ^  W ater-Proof .Cfoth for Ladies Coats of 
j different qualities and  prices.
All goods \ran^n.ted  as represented . o23--'m
B R IO H f JEWEL,
STOVE POLISH.




!•- a . 1̂ ^  by.Th.omas I'uhC
land. Sole jugent of Moutgoniery Cotin» 
.______  m ^y ll-tf .WALLACE MOYER,
d e a d e r  in
C IG A R S A N D  TGIIAPCO  
A nd Smoker’s A rticles Generally, 
M AIN ST. A R O Y E N fA R K L E y ,
„ A N O R R IST O W N , P A .;i pi 27-3m. ‘ ’
5  iX a then ne. A gents wanted. Outfit
T A^ a iw l term s f..... mr* rT'’‘" " 'v ^
iMaine. TRU E & CO., A ugusta March 9 - ir
$ 3  t o  $ 2 0  T o r t h l ï fA e .h0-me
F o r t la u d ,  M a in e .
___ Sam ples
Stin s o n  & Go., 
March 9 1$
S  BEATTY- 1 1 *  ? a n o  :Best in use.
1 Grand Square and Upright.
D A N I E L  F .  B E A T T Y ,
W ashington, New Jersey, U . S. A .
AMERICAN HOUSE,
IIEN1IY M IH tn o U S E , P r o a r l e t o r .
N. E. CORNER OF
HIGH & W ASHINGTON. STS.,
i N t f s t a w & e ' l F a «
First-Class Accomodatìons at 
Seasonable Kates.
ZSg“  Travelers carried to, and from the 
Depot free of charge. March 23, ’76.
TH E WAY TO P R O SP E R !
' u s e  .
P R I N T E R S  IN K .
A D V E R T IS E  IN  T H E
“PROTIDERCE INDEPENDENT ”
Devoted to  the Local In terests  of the 
County.
T E R M S OF SU B SC R IP T IO N :  
$1.00 p ir  A nnum  in Advance. $1.50 if 
not paid till the expiration of the year.
A L L  K IN D S  O F
JOB PRINTING
Done w ith  neatness and dispatch a t the 




l e t t e r -h e a d s , 
a CIRCULARS, •
BLaRKS,
p r o m is s o r y  n o t e s , 
v is it in g  c a r d s ,
t ic k e t s  OF a l l  KINDsTAT1° N CaRU8’ 
p a m p h l e t s , 
p o s t e r s , '
ha n d -b il l s ,
&c., &c., &c., &c., &o
In  short, anything th a t m ay be called 
for by the
m e r c h a n t ,





THURSDAY, JUNE, 29, 1876.
A D V E R T I S I N G  B A T E S .
ne  Square (10 lines sojid) — . .once__ 50* - it «( *4 . .tw i« e ... 76
4 if it 44 44 ..th rice . .. $1 00
4 .4 t(‘ , 44 44 .. 1 m o__ .. 125
4i 44 4 4/ 44 44 . .2 m o__ 2 00
44 U “ 44 44 .. 2 75
44 44 44 44 44 . .6 mo *.. . .. 4 50
tl 44 44 44 44 ..1 y e a r . . ..  8 00
3m Ora ly r
Two Squares.. ..$5 00 $8 00 $15 00
T hree “ . 7 50 12 00 20 00
.1 0  00 15 00 25 00
H alf Column... ..20 00 35 00 60 00
One Colurnu... ..35 00 65 00 100 00
" ‘Nothing can be fa ire r  than  Mr. D aniel F . 
B eatty ’** mode of doing business, and which 
evinces his confidence in the superiority  of his 
instrum ents oVer a ll others. Me w arran ts  his 
pianos and organs for six  years, gives a  five 
day’s tes t tr ia l, and refunds money if purchas­
e r  is not satisfied. By th is m eans his instru­
m ents are brought into com petition w ith  others 
and invariably  come out victorious. A ddress 
a ll ‘oofiimuhicatiotts to D aniel F . B eatty , 
W ashington W arren County, N. J'„ U . S. a . 
See his advertisem ent. June29-4f i
DEATHS.
T H IS  P A P E R  IS  ON F IE E  W IT H
S p h e re  A d v ertis in g  C on trac ts c a n  b e  m&dd
L O C A L  N E W S . .
VWe havttreceived from the agent, Mr. P . Carl* 
a  copy of R edpath’s history of the U nited  States* 
I t  is handsom ely bound, and a  com plete histor­
ical volume in every respect.
W k advise our readers who have sew ing m a­
chines to repair to call on D. G. L andis, G ra­
te rs  Ford. H e also sells nearly  every sty le of 
machines. Give him  a  tria l.
E nlarges.—The P hxenin  Journal form erly 
iseued by F. M. Y erger, of Phœ nixvillc, has 
been considerably en larged . I t  is now*pub- 
lished by Y eager & V anderslise. We wish the 
gentlem en success.
T he  P roof Sh eet .—We h a re  received th a t 
ever «welcome visitor the  P roo f Sheet* from Col 
tin s & M’iCeeaten, Type Fouhders, 705 Jayne 
-street,{Philadelphia. JLtjs in d e e d a  m erito ri- 
toussspecimen of fine p rin ting , nd to our taste , 
i t  is the finest ever issued by th a t w ell estab ­
lished firm.
T he  annual.com m encciuent of Urainus Col­
lege too^ place on Thursday last, Ju n e  22d. 
There w ere nine graduates, a ll of whom deliv­
ered orations. The audience w as a  large one 
The U reka O rchestra of A llentow n furnished 
th e  music.
Mr. Howard M arlin and H. C. Sm ith, here-/ 
tofore publishers of the N orth Wales Record,^ 
have dissolved partnership. The business will 
be continued by H. C. 'Sm ith . May he meet 
w ith  abundant success.
P ain fu l  AcrciDfcNfT —Jo h n  Hefi-ry, a  six 
years olci son of M r . A m bs'B aker, resid ing  in 
Pottsgrovo tow nship, received *a very  painful 
in ju ry  on Tuesday last. H e and some other 
boys n ea r  his own age w ere pTan-ing '.in tl'e  
barn  when Mr. B aker’s son tfari his fo&t against 
a  pitchfork th a t was ly ing  on t‘he 'floor, p a r t i­
ally  concealed by hay. One of the 'prbngs en 
tered the top of the foot near the g rea t toe, and 
o :m e out a t  the ankle, causing  a  painful 
wound.
BCCKW ALTER.—O ; the 17th, inst;, a t 
Tr-ippe, H arry B. son of Jöseph F . and S. rah 
A nn, Buckw<‘lter, (deed) aged I year aild T 
months.
RHOADS.—In N orristow n, on the 23d -instr, 
Ezekiel Rhoads, in the 53d year of his a g e . '
( OLE.—In L im erick township, Ju n e  18th, 
M try, wife, of Abraham  C. Cole, deceased, 
ag d 58 years. 10 months and 17 days. -
K ULP.—In Pottstow n, Thursday, Ju n e  15th. 
Mrs. Marry Kulp, aged 59 years.
SANDS.—On Ju n e  7th, in E ast G reenviH ', 
Reuben S. Sands, aged 65 years, 9 mouths anu 
2;) days.
‘Mark.”—S. S. Kulp, proprietor bf Hahn 
Station Hotel begs1 leave to inforih liis num er­
ous patrons th a t he has'rethoddled'his domicile 
and w ill hold a  “ Gr'and P ic-b ic  'and Ju b ilee”" 
on Saturday Ju ly  15th,18ft). ’“ Young folks.” 
•old folks” o r  those fraving a  desire to ap p re­
ciate a  delicious plate of ice cream, lemonade, 
o r any beverage, *the human h ea rt desires, 
‘’•Wayne” can "accommobate them—“boys and 
girls, tu rn  out fo r you w ill never live to see an­
o th e r  C entennial.”  *
Centennial Advanced Payment».
Amos Anders. Michael Grater.
W b are informed th a t T rappe Cornet B aud is 
m aking preparations a t  present to a ttend  the 
g ran d  paiade to  take  place in P iiiladelphia  on 
Ju ly  4th, 1876. This band is gain ing  rep u ta ­
tion , a i d  furnishes a t present, excellent mu 
ÜÛ5.
E xtraorptnary Cai ê .— Dr. Win Bower, of 
•Spring C ity , a few days ago rem oved e igh ty- 
fctwo tape worms from a  patien t near th a t p! ace. 
One of the worms was tw en ty  feet long. The 
¿patient is still suffering greatly  an d  her recov­
e r y  is considered doubtful.
•The  N orristow n Ilerald, in speaking of the 
•‘-•Ursiuus College Commencement,”  says :—A 
>K. McClure, delivered the address before the 
»literary societies on W ednesday evening.” 
W ell, we know tliaj; lion . A. K. McClure «li«' 
no t deliver the address before the lite ra ry  sc- 
<c eties of U rs in u s ,4 on W ednesday evening.”
T he braiu less scalaw ag of the lower anim a 
species, who caiuo to our office la s t week while 
w e were absent, an«i ac ted  the different capei s 
of a fool, thereby breaKing the lam p -g lo b ', 
•and is now hot w illing to rep ace it, w ill be 
w arm ly rem em bered by us in the future.
P ersonal.—Mr. W ayne T. Miller, ^vho for 
.several yeays, a ttended W ashington H all Col 
deg iatc  Institu te , is a t.p resen t studying m edi­
cine with Dr. W arren R oyer, of th is place. 
If line m ental qualities and perseverance ' ha- 
anything to do with the success of a  student, 
¡¿hen our friend will certa in ly  be very success­
ful in his m edical career.
F ourth of J u l y —Ou r  citizen’s should not 
¿a il to observe th a t the Fourth of Ju ly , theenri 
-of our nations first century , is nigh a t  hand. If 
w e arc to express o ar g ra titude  and patrio t-, 
ism by some becoming mode, i t  is h igh  time 
th a t due p reparations were m ade. W e would 
¡propose a  citizens parade. w ill respond ?
Miss M ary H ess, has opened a  c ig a r  nmanu­
factory on the road leading fioin T rappe to 
■Graters Ford. H er good judgem ent, and long 
experience in the business w ill certain ly  vouch 
¿o r the quality  of cigars m anufactured. Those 
in need of fine choice cigars should give her a 
tr ia l.
Disappointment.—I t was announced th a t 
Mr. A. K. McClure would deliver the oration 
before the L iterary  Soc’ety of U rsiuus College # 
F reeland  on W ednesday evening of last week, 
¿and a  la rge  audience w as the resu lt. Mr. 
McClure, however, could not fulfil his engage­
m ent, on account of the pending libel suits, 
■and therefore the  audience was disappointed 
so fa r as the hearing  of McClure w as concern­
ed. The venerable Doctor B om berger, assun • 
ed the role, and delivered h is annual baccal- 
aum reate sermon. Those who had the  p leasu t#  
of hearing the speaker, pronounced the © rati n  
g  >od.
Norristkwn Domestic Markets.—Beef per 
pound 18@22c., b u tte r 30@35, lam b 25@30c., 
veal 16@25c.,^pring chickens 30c., liver 25c., 
peas p e r  ha lf peck, 20 to 25,; beans, 25c ; p o ta ­
toes 20c; beets p er bunch 7c., salad 3c., 
cucum bers a  piece 4c., lem ons per doz., 30c., 
straw berries per q u a rt 10@20c., eggs p er doz­
en 25c., rad d u h es p er bunch 2c., onions, lc., 
goosberries, 5c., p ineapples apiece 16@25c., 
m ilk per qt.^ 7c. cherries 12c, cu rran ts , 7c., 
behns p er ha lf peck, 20c., apples, 80c,
Charles S. A nders. 
Mac h as H arley. 
Noah Rambo. 
jJ George R ah n. 
Frederick P rizer. 
J .  D. Hun sicker. 
D avid K. W ismer. 
D aniel Hui^sicker, 
Wm M. DeH aven. 
M ary - H unter.
H. W. K ratz.
B. JT. Tyson. 
Pierson Wil.son.
J . B. Cook.
P h ilip  Shenkle. 
H orace T . Royer. 
Em eline R ichard. 
D. D. B echtel, 
John  Mr Sbèrrick. 
Ch .rles H unsicker. 
Wm. Robertson. 
A B àm bp.




Dr. Jam es Hammer. Robert Patterson, 
M ary P atterson. E li F ry .
John  Reiff. F ra n k  B . Co >k.
W m . Schwenk. P h ilip  R. B echtel.
RELIGIOUS.
N E W  AD  ‘VER r iS E M E N T S .
Belmont Park,
TH E MUSTANG RACER IN  TROUBLE— TH E MUS - 
TANGS IN  TH E S H E R IF F ’S HANDS.
Among the* m ost noted sensational a t tr a c ­
tions a t  Belmont D riv ing  P a rk  have been the 
m ustang races and buffalo hun ts, and the 
feats of H orsem anship by Chan R eticuer, the 
w ild rid e r  of the W est From presen t ap p ear­
ances there is likely to be an in terrup tion  of 
these in te llec tual sports, for Chan, h is buffa­
loes and his m ustangs have a ll a like  been seiz­
ed by the officers of th e  law . On Tuesday las t 
a  dispatch was received a t  the Central Police 
® ation; P h iladelphia, from the Chief of Police 
of ^Georgetowh, K entucky, requesting  a  de- 
scriution of the acciden tal horsem an. The de­
scription was forw arded, when back cam e a 
telegram  se tting  forth th a t R eticher was a  fel 
on ami ja il b reaker and fugitive from justice , 
and asking th a t he be arrested , He was accor­
dingly taken into custody F riday  and locked 
up a t  the C entral Station to aw ait a  requisite n  
from the authorities of Ken tuck y.
•Sheriff L inderm an F riday  levied on the 
m ustangs, some six ty  in num ber, the buffaloes, 
the side saddles, dresses and o th e r  p arap h er­
nalia, of the show, for a  claim  of $6000 brought 
by B. K. Jam ison & Son, of Philadelphia . If 
life on the p lains is aga in  reproduced a t B el­
mont for the benefit of Centenni 1 visitors, ti e 
perform ance w ill probably be in different 
hands .^-Heruld.
T rappe Evangelical Church, Rev. J .  A.Fa^- r  
pastor. Services every Sabbath. The first amt 
fourth  Sunday of th is month in the m orning <* t  
10 o’clock. Second and fifth Sunday a t  2>$ 
o’clock, P . M. And the th ird  Sunday a t  8 
o’clock, P. M. Also p ray er m eeting ever 
W ednesday evening, a t 8 o’clock. A ll are 
cordially  invited  to attend.
T rin ity  C hristian Church, F reeland, P  , ,  
R.ev. J . H. H endricks, pastor. D ivine Service i 
e ery sabbarli m orning-at 10 o’clock, a . m. ,  and 
every Sabbath evening (during  the sum m er 
months,) a t  8 o’clock, p. M. Sabbath scho .l 
every Sabbath m orning a t 8>£ o’clock A. m. 
P rayer m eeting every ' yen ing in lec tu re  room 
of church, a t S.o’clock, t . m*
M. E. Church, E vansburg , Service every 
Sunday m orning and evening a t  the u s u a l  
hours. The pmbUc.-are cordially  invited  to a t­
tend*
St. L uke’«  Reformed Church, T rappe, Rev. J . 
H. A. Bom berger, Pastor. R egula r services 
every Sunday ¿at 10 o’clock, A . Mm and 17 o’clock 
P. M ., Sunday Schorl before 9 o’clock, A. M 
L ecture and prayer on W ednesday evening a t 
¡¡i| o’clock. A ll are  cordially7invited .
A ugustus L utheran  Church, T rappe, Rev. 
*0. p .‘Smith, pastor. Service ever Sunday, first 
and Second Sunday in the month English se r­
vice a t  10 A. M ..-Third Sunday service a t  2 P. 
,M..  English. Fourth.. Sunday C ^m hii 10 a . m . 
(Sunday School 8>£ a . J<L A ll.ard cordially  in­
v ited ."-.
St. John’s E vangelical Lutheran- ’Church', 
Centre Square, Rev. D. Levan. Coleman pastpr. 
Services every Sunday a t 10)£ A. M., and,7>£ P* 
M. The public are invited to attend* •
LIFE INSURANCE*
•T’rotect vo u r fam ilies b}7 insuring  in  . tb«1 
“M itual Life Insurance Com ¡»any - of N-fe\y. 
T urk ,’ or, ;n “ The U. B. ¡Mutual Aid Society 
of Pennsylvania ,” in the la tte r  -company yoii 
can set ure a policy of $1000 for $c. Apply at 
ouce to,
June29-3m. H. W. KRATZ, A gent.
B E A T T Y P S A N 0 1
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.
This instrum ent is the most nandsome and 
be t P iano ever before m anufactured in this 
country or Europe, having t he g rea test possi­
ble depth, rieijes and volume of-tone, combii.- 
ed with a rareXn illi auc)’, clearness and p e r­
fect eveness thioi ghout the en tire  scale, and 
ah« ve all a su rprising  duration  of sound, the 
power and sym pathetic quality of which never | 
changes under the most delicate o r  powerful 
touch. Space forbids a full description of this 
magnificent instrum ent. A gents discount giv 
on \vhei;fe I  have no agents. Remembe r  you 
take no risk in purchasing one of tnese CKLE- 
BRATivI) INSTRUMENTS. If a fte r (5) fi\e 
days test tria l j t  piov.es unsatisfaciory t e 
monev you have paid will be refunded upon re ­
turn of instrum ent and freight charges paid, 
by me both ways. P ianos w arran ted  for six 
j ears. Address,
D M IE Ii J ,  BEATTY,
Washington., New Jersey. U. S. A.
Spring Opening,
NQ TIG E .
DISSOLVED PAPTNERSni
Levee.—On la s t T hursday evening, tha p res­
id en t of U rsinus College, Rev. J .  H . A. Bom 
berger, held his annual levee in College H all. 
;Quite a  large num ber of invited guests were 
presen t. The program m e for the evening com ­
menced in  the shape of a  w edding. The p a r ­
ities m arried  w ere Rev. H . A. Spangler, a s­
sis tan t ed ito t of the Christian 'W orld, to Miss 
M arriah  Bom berger, daugh ter of the Rev. J . 
H . A. Bomberger. A fter the ceremonies w ere 
over the  guests enjoyed them selves in  various 
p roper ways, including the devouring of ice­
cream , cakes, &c. A fter partak in g  of the v a ­
rio u s delicacies, short, spicy, speeches w ere 
piade, by quite a  num ber of t*e professors and 
friends of th e  collt ge.
Notice is hereby giveu th a t the p a rtn e rsh ip ’ 
hereto fore, existing he ween J .  H. RkTyarol’s 
an« l/'llarry R. Smith, both of Freeland, m. df en­
gaged in the bread and i ake business, lins this 
seventh nay ot J une, 1876, by m utual consent, 
been dissolved. He. real ter the business wii 
be conducted by J .  H,. RICHARDS, ami al 
those being indebted .to . ,or having- clai : 
against the iojm ei\firm  m u st apply to him fo: 
settlem ent.
J .  II. RICHARDS.
H a r r  j .r  s m i t h .





P R IC E S T© S U IT  T H E  T IM E S ! !
T H E  L A R G E S T , T H E  F IN E S T , T H E  B E S T
M A D E , A N D  T H E  C H E A P E S T
R E A D Y  M A D E CLOTHING:-
IIV N O B K 1 8 T O W 1 V .
F OB B E N T
A new seyen roomed Cottage house situated 
in Freeland. Terms easy*. Apply to 
j u ne 15 3t A BR A M GR ATE R, Freeln nd1
F OB S A L E  OR E X C H A N G E
. A bay mare 8 years old, sound and gentle in 
a ll k inds of harness, 15 1-2 hands high, a  first 
class single line leader. Appl.v to
J .  W*. S. GROSS 
Lamb Hotel. T rappe, F a
F OB B A L E
F OB S A L E  OB, E X C H A N G E
2 new Jum p seat carriages, a  Two seated 
f  h illy / a. i iage also a  Top.'buggy good as new. 
Call and exam ine as th e re -is  bargains to be 
had. Apply to J , W. S, GROSS,
L a m b  H o t e l , T b a p p e . P a
(Original.)
In Death They Met . \
Fond friends were lingering  a t  the bedside,, 
watching the movements o i th e  dying wife. . 
Life w as fast ebbing aw ay and thè riy e r  of 
d  ,ath  With its dark  waves was flowing near by, 
aw aiting  the end  of the dying one.
The.husban-1 of th e ,exp iring  wife was miles 
aw ay, attend ing  to business m atters. The 
news was sent to him with te legraphic speed. 
Preparations were made iipme . ately  to re ­
turn home, w ith a hope of seeing his foud’ wife 
once mòre before her eyes were closed .in death,. 
I le i  ghted th e  first train  as it  stopped a t  thè 
Station and  was soon on his way homeward. 
The tra in  was traveling  a t  lightening speed, 
and ju s t as it  was wheeling around a  curve the 
«ear jumped the track  and turned over ami o u r  
.down the steep enbaofm en t, k illing  a  la rge  
num ber of the  p u sse i^ers , and among T ese  
w as this husband, m ajigled and torn almost 
to pieces. Ijife was extinct* when he was lifted 
into the omnibus, which was ca rry in g  bini 
homeward a  distance of only five m iles.'
An hours ridn brought the.corpse to the heme 
door. F riends eauie in anxiety  to hear the sad 
news, and to tell the fate  of the w ife, who had 
p issed from eartlilife only a  few  m inutes b.«» 
.ore the arrival of the deceased husband.
Three days a-ttorwards was seen a  funeral 
p. oses8iòn offgreat leng th . The hearse took tl e 
load bearing the husband \au d  w ife side by 
side. J t was indeed a  solemn occasion, and an. 
occasion th a t brought w ith  it  ihany sym pathiz­
ing friends and relatives.
The cem etery was reached and the bo lies of 
this couple were deposited beneath the cold 
and silent clods. M any tears were shed and 
many sighs w ere sighed.
Years have rolled by since ;the fate  of th is 
once happy fam ily, became known- and now 
their bodies a re  resting  ifnder the  drooping 
willows close to the spark ling  w aters of the 
river, —7- —— where alike the storm s of win q 
and  the gentle breeze of summer and a i tem  
pass unm olestingly by. Who can pass this 
the la s tre s tin g  place of âonce  happy couple 
w ithout heaving a  sigh 01 dropping a tenr.
* R edpath’s H istory of th e  United  Sta tes . 
Mr. F . R . Carl, a  student of U rsinus College, 
has been appointed agéut of U pper and Lower 
Providence tow nships, for Itedpath’s H istory 
of thé U nited  States. In every respect this his­
tory is éxcellent, as it contains nothing but 
facts. I t  is w ritten  in à  clear full and pleftsing 
style. s The charts are  very valuable, and are 
alone w orth the low price of subscription. We 
especially  recommend th is work to our read ­
e r s  as the best H istory of our U . S. Exam ine 
the book w hen the a g e n t calls to see you 
be convinced of its  m eriis, a n d  add i t  to your 
library* *
B E A T T  Y
E 3 T A B L 1 S H E Z  IN  1856.
Any first-class sign"paint r and Ie ttcrer can 
lea rn  som ething to  h is advantage by address- 
ii g  die m anufacturer,
D A N IE L  F . B E A T T Y ,
Washington,, New Jersey., TJ. S . A .
SEWING MACHINES ! !
The subscriber is agen t for the sale of sew ing 
m achines and w ill sell any of th e  good 'm akes
AT 20 PER CENT. LESS THAN MANUFAC­
TURERS PUBLISHED- PRICES.
FR A N K  M. HOBSON, 
ct21 Freeland P a
I. P. THOMAS’
H A W  BO N E?n ftiiiitt
T H E  BEST
F E R T IL IZ E R
M AN UFACTUR E D.
iFqn'aV t.o; Stable M anure a t  price. F or
Sale by
J O H ii  H . C A S SE L B E R R Y ,
Lower Providenee P . O.
iuarSO—6111. Montg. Co,, P a
F OB S A L E
The A gent of the New A m erican Sewing 
Machine offers a la rge  lot of2nd* Handed 2swing Machines
of every description a t  g rea tly  reduced prices 
for sale a t his place,
NO . 640,C H A IN  S T R E E T ,
NORRISTOW N.
Please give him a ca ll before buying else­
where. apr20 3m.
On the. Town ship L ine road about half a 
-mile' Itqutiihe Reading Turnpike, 28 ac re s’of 
bliw afld ttnYbthy grass (new land.) A Fine 
Stream of wate¥iHiiih'mgthorugh it. W ill rent 
i t  en tire  on take iit stec^ by  „the head, fo r tin 
season. Apply to ’ W IL L  1AM i i .  .CASS AD AY, 
11 ay-25-tfi
B. K O H L E R .
Job and O rnam ental.
BOOK B IN D E R ,
, ANDBlank Book Manufacturer*
1 Establ ished 1853. J
524 North Eighth Street.
Entrancö ¿ iiD epot Street Philailel^hia.
kinds of English and Gi 
Books, Music, KtsnAllFurnished, and all c 
tended to. Blsihk book., . 







All under my own supervision. 
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 ̂ The finest blfick cloth suits for $18.00 and upwards ; Spring and fall over /  
¿hats $100p. ¿A very  large stock of Boys’ clothing a t all prices, and also th e  
best setetfted steek of foreign and domestic cloths, worsteds, cassimers and« 
vestings on hand to be made up a t short notice. The best cu tte r in town. A. 
fit guaranteed. Also a large stock of G ents’ furnishing goods on hand.s a. « ® i i i ,
< *  T y, T T R E E T ,
« a  « £ »
[Opposite Music H al!,] NOERIST
—<»--
B O W M A N S ’ EVANSBURC STORE
B o w m a n  o f  E y a n s b u r g  h a s  p u r c h a s e d
11 H O G S H E A D S  OF
Ö10CIEBI WARE
at B ankrupt Sale. A general assortm ent 
from common to best quality of W hite 
stone ware. Wiili sell w holesale and re ­
tail, at reduced prices.
; JONAS BOWMAN Proprietor*.
D avid G. B o w m a n J « alflom._  
John ¿L. HeyserJ j Salesm en‘
s ® ” *
PARLOR 
* A  N  SC
EiiB O A N T STYLES, wiffc V aluable Im 
provenieivts New and beautiful Solo Stops 
OVER ONE THOUSAND O rganists and Mu­
sicians i ndorse these organs and recommend 
them as STRICTLl FIR ST-G L aSS in tone. 
M ecianism  and ^durability. W arran ted  for 
six years.Most Elegant and Latest Im« proved*
PR EM IHave b 'o n  aw arded the IT * € 
UM in competi ion w ith  other
? I EST 
for •
Simplicity, DnraWlity, Prcmptness,
AND PIANO L IK E  A OIIO N,
P ure , sweet, and even balanced tone, 
orchestral effects, and instantaneous 
access which may be had io  the reeds.
Send for P rice List. A ddress. 1
D A N IE L  F . B E A T T Y ,
. W ashington, Xew Jersey, U. S. A.
LAMB HOTEL,
TRAPPE PA.J* W , S* GROSS, .Proprietor,
Choice Liquors kep t constantly  on band 
Ample accommodations f*r man and beatst 
B oarders w ill be taken on reasonalc t e r m s . 
ICE CREAM, IN SEASON.
may4-3m
MARRIAGES*
W ho would be so cruel as to drive a  horse 
" covered w ith flies when they can g e t fly-nets 
*rom $2.00 to $5.00 a t  Gotwals, H arness Empp- 
iriurn, Y erke’s Station, P a . 2t0
M A RTIN—SOLOMEN.—On the 20th inst., by 
Rev. W illiam  A. Jenks, Mr. Charles H . M ar­
tin  to Miss C. T illie  Solomon, both of N orris­
town, Fa.
HOFFMAN—W ISE.—On Ju n e  10th, by Rev. 
L . Grob, Mr. Jam es R. Hoff.nan of H reford, 
B erks county , to Miss M alora Wise of P o tts­
town, Montgomery county.
JOHNSON—TYTSON.—On the 21st inst., at 
the reöidenceof the bride’s mother, b}r Jonn M. 
Fenton, Esq., Mr. W illiam  Johnson of P h ila ­
delphia, to Miss Elizabeth H . Tyson, of Ab- 
bington, M ontgom ery county.
SCHNEIDER—REESE.—On W ednesday last 
a t  the parsonage, No. 917 Linden stree t, by thè 
Rey^ R. M. L ieb tenw aIner, Mr. B# F ra n k lin  
Schneider, to Miss Phebe Reese, both of Nor- 
N oftistow n.
BEATTY’SiI S cShS S S
Believing it  to be fa r the best P arlo r and Oi - 
ehestral Organ m anufaccured, we challenge 
any m anufacturer to equal th e n . Thè cele 
b.rated Golden Tongue Reeds in th is organ in 
conjunction w ith the perfect Reed Boards pro- 
du ce sw eet, pure am bpowerful tones. Su perb 
,eases of nevv and elegan t resigns. M inisters, 
teachers-, churches, schools, lodges, etc., should 
send, o r price f is t and discounts.
D ealers w ill find i ‘ to their advantage to ex ­
am ine this instrum ent. i t  has improvements 
found in no other. Correspondence solicited.
B est offer ever given. Money refunded up­
on re tu rn  of organ and freigh t charges paid  
by hie (Daniel F. B eatty) both ways if unsa tis­
factory, a fte r a  test tr ia l of five days. O rgans 
w arranted  for six years. A gents discount 
given everyw here I  have no agent. A gents 
wanted. Address;
DANIEL f ,  BEATTY
W ashington, New Je rsey ,TJ. S. A.
S SIG N E E 8  N O TIC E.
Notice is hereby given th a t  D avid W. Penick 
and W ife, of F reeland , U pper Provident e 
To w ish  ip Montgomery county, Pennsylvania , 
by deed of voluntary assignm ent, have a ssig n ­
ed all the estate , personal and real estate , of 
David W. Penick  to J .  W. Sunderland ol said 
Township, in tru s t for tne benefit of the  ere«>i 
tors of the said D avid W. Pen ick . A ll per­
sons therefore indebted to the said David W, 
Penick , w ill make paym ent to the said assign­
ee , and those having claim s or dem ands w ill 
m ake known thesam e w ithout delay.
J .  W . SUNDERLAND, Assignee of 
D avid  W. Penick  Collegeville, May 18th 1876. 
m ay 18 6t
J. CUSTER.
MANUFACTURER OF ,
BOOTS & SH O ES,
. ALSO D E ALER IN
Trite, Valina •& Calas,
No, 88 M ain S t., 2nd. door ah. DeKalb, 
NORRS T O W N ,  PA.
M easures taken  an d  w ork  made to order.
THE GERMAN LANGUAGE SPOKEN.
m avì 8m.
T o  I k e  W o r k i n g  C l a s s , - W e  can 
fu rn ish 'you  em ploym ent a t which you can 
make.Very large  pay, in your own localities, 
w ithou t being aw ay from home over n ight 
A gents w anted in every town and county to 
ta k e  subscribers for The C entennial Record, 
C‘ e la rgest publication in the  U nited States— 
16 pages. 64 columns ; E legan tly  il lu s tra te d , 
Term s only $1 per year. The Record is devo 
ted to w hatever is of in terest connected with 
the Centennial year. The g rea t Exhibition a t 
P h iladelph ia  is fully  illustrated  in detail, 
coun try’s Centennial B ir th d a j, and w an t to 
know all about it. A n-elegant patrio tic c ray ­
on draw ing premium picturu is presented free 
to¡each subscri er. I t is en titled , “ In rem em ­
brance of the One H undredth  A niversary  of 
the Independence of the United States.”  Size 
23 by 30inches. Any one can become a sue • 
cessful agent, for but show the paper and pic- 
tur«* and hundreds of subscribers are easily ob 
tained everyw here. There is no bu>m .ss that 
w ill pay like this at.present. We la v e  many 
agen ts who a re  m aking as high as $20 per day 
and upwards. Now i§ the tim e : don’t delay. 
Remember it costs nothing to give the business 
a tria l. Send for our c ircu la rs , term s, and 
sam ple copy of paper, which are  sent free to 
all wlio app ly  ; do it to-day. Com pl.te outfit 
free to those who decide to engage. Farm ers 
and mechanics, and their sons* and daughters 
m ake the very  best of A gents. Address,- 
TH E CENTEX N IA L RECORD, 
Jupe8-ly . Po rtland , M aine.
1Ö* IUP1 A  SIN W  P iano and OrgansJ S j b  J S s m  J l S L  a  . a . . . w . »*.1 v  -.***»*,,
■ “  B E S T  I N  USE*,
D A N I E L  R  B E A T T Y ,  ^
W ashington, New Jersey, U . S. A .
D R Y  GO O D S & C A R P E T  S T O R E .
W e are now opening th<V ’la te s t NdVelticS, 
iver been offeied to the publie. Such a s : ’ N
aird b es t assorted stock of, CARPETS, th a t hasj,Brussels^ jLapestry Ingrain,] Super, Lapestry, | Extra Super* f Cottage, Hag,Hemp, Entry,Stair, &c*&c*
Also a  well selected stock of OIL CLOTH ih a ll  w idths, 
Cocoa and Canton M atting, &c. In  our
and grades. P a r lo r  & Door M atts,..
DRY & D R E SS GOODS D E P A R T M E N T 1
will be found every th ing  pertain ing  to the business. DRESS GOODS of a ll grades a i . 
Lowest, prices.
Muslins,- Ticking, Calico, Gingham, &c., very cheap.
Shawls, Flannel, Cloth, Cassimere, &c., in great variety.
• N O T I O N S :
Gloves, Handkerchifs, Hosiery, Ladies arid Gent’s Ties Trimmings-, 
&c., all of which will be sold cheap by
SHOEMAKER & EGBERT,
No. 70 EAST MAIN STREET, OPPOSIE POST OFFICE;
N O R R IST O W N , P A .
BEATTY P I A N O !G r u n d  S q u a r e  a n d  l i p  r i a ’I i t .  Ag<ttt3 w anted every­where. Address, DANIEL F . B E- \T T , W ashington, New Je rsey , IT. V gi A.
*3-
l i
B . F . K Ë R P E R .
A T T R E S S  M A N U F A C T U R E R ,
AND D EA LK R INFeathers, Feather Beds, Bolsters, Pillow s, Blankets,. Com«'fortahles, &c*
S P R IN G  B E D S  IN V A R IE T Y  ! V
A gent for the celebrated W O V E N  W IR E  M A TTR ESS. HS"OM F ea th e r»  
and H air M attresses, renovated m aking them  clear and healthy, 
Satisfaction G uaranteed.
No 204  Ea t Main Street NORRISTOWN, Pa.Jan . 13—6m.
IN  A LL K IN D S OF
D A V I S  K i M E S ’
F u r n i t u r e  Store,
N orth Main Street, Spring City, Pa.
M A N U FA C TU R ER  AND D E A LE R
Kitten, Dining, Parlor ani Bedroom
Walnut and Chestnut Extension Tables, Book Cases, W7rlting 
oesks. Loo Kin g Glasses etc.FURNITURE of all kinds constantly on hand*
U phoisterlng,.R epairing, P a in tin g  and V arnishing neatly  executed and prom ptly attende
to, a t reasonable prices.
A large Stock of all k inds of FU R N ITU R E on hand a t  RED U C ED  P R IC E S , m ^ o u n g  
housekeepers and others, will find it to tlieir advantage to exam ine my SPLEN D ID  ASSORT­
MENT of GOODS anfl PRICES before purchasing  elsewhere. A ll artic les in my line m ade to * 
order with neatness and despatch, all of the different, patterns, quality  and prices.
F U R N IS H IN G  U N D E R T A K E R .
P a rtic u la r  attention paid  to U ndertaking in a ll its various branches. Prom ptness to busi­
ness, and a  determ ination  to please my customers shall be my motto. I  am provided w ith a 
Beautiful H earse and Corpse P reserver. Coffins and Caskets constantly  on hand or made to 
order. Personal atten tion  given a t  a ll hours of the day or n ight, and satisfaction  guaranteed* 
on reasonable term s. . . . . .  .. . .  . i  * „ ..
T hankful for past favors, and by str ic t a ttention  to business, I hope to m erit a contipuanc 
of the same. DAVIS KIMES, Spring City, Chester county Pa.
d ec2 -ly r.
1
Items o f Interest from Home and Abroad
Christian Klotz murdered Almira Street at 
Clermont Mills, Md., and was taken into a 
wood, and there hung himself before the
young lady’s friends.........While Templeton’s
woolen factory at Ayr, Great Britain, was on 
firo recently the roof fell in. Twenty-four 
women were buried in the ruins and perished.
.........The black plague Jras broken out in
Persian Koordistan.........Mr. Bristow will re­
tire from the Cabinet at the end of the month, 
as his private business demands his entire
attention.........A report from Colorado states
that tho Sioux Indians attacked a cattle ranohe 
at Tremont’s • Orchard, about eighty miles 
down the Platte, killing fifteen men, and 
driving off tho stock.........Two Cabinet minis­
ters were killed and one wounded in Constanti­
nople by Hassin,an insubordinate ̂ ffloer__ Six
people were killed and thirteen wounded by 
the explosion of the boiler of the Mississippi 
steamer Oriole.
The cholera has broken out in the town 
of G|lwood, near Bombay, India, and of-two 
hundred inhabitants one hundred died in
three days.........Deputy Sheriff Smith was
shot and killed by a man named Howell, while 
endeavoring to arrest him in Dawson county, 
Neb. Howell afterward was lodged in jail, 
but the oitizens took him out at night and 
hanged him.........The town of St. John’s, pro­
vince of Quebec, Canada, was almost com­
pletely devastated by fire lately. The confla­
gration originated in a lumber mill, a high 
wind carrying the embers all over town and 
fanning them into flames wherever they 
alighted, eo that in a few hours the town 
was in mins, and a loss of over a million 
dollars inflicted upon the inhabitants. Several 
persons were burned to death^n their endeavor 
to save property. The buildings destroyed in­
clude some fifty stores, five hotels, two fac­
tories, two banks, custom house, post-office, 
United States consulate and custom house,' 
News office, several lumber mills, six . loaded 
boats at the wharves, and a large number of 
dwellings and other buildings. Three hundred 
and fifty families were left houseless and des- 
’’ titute, and were obliged to lodge in the gov­
ernment barracks. Not a place of business or 
public office is left stand ing ...... A family
consisting of David Reed, his wife and two 
sons, were compelled to leave their home 
. at Coal.mont, Pa., which was flooded by the 
late rain, and in attempting to cross a swollen 
mountain stream they were all drowned.
The town of Houma, La., has been partially 
destroyed by fire... ..The olergy of Barbadoes 
have issued a statement to the effect that the 
recent riots were not caused by the sufferings 
of the people,but in consequenoe of the negroes 
laboring uhder the impression that the queen 
had given all the real estate to be divided 
among them, which was wrongfully withheld
.........Wm. Foster was hanged in Warrenton
Mo., for the murder of a colored man........
Great destruction of crops is reported from 
Tennessee, caused by the overflow of the
river.........A fire at Athens, N. Y., destroyed
a propeller with a loaded barge and canalboat, 
belonging to thé Starin line, together with the 
Hudson river depot and one hundred loaded
cars. Loss, *400,000.......A fire in Virginia
City, Nev., destroyed the Globe Hotel and
twenty-five dwellings.........Moscow, Russia,
has suffered from a ’conflagration to the extent
of fifty houses........ Commodore Vanderbilt
has given *300,000 more to the Nashville 
University—making *1,000,000 in all.
A seven-story sugar refinery in San Fran 
cisco was consumed by fire. Loss, *350,000 
insurance, *225,000... .The Great Falls (N.H.) 
Manufacturing Co. will reduce wages instead 
of olpsing their mills....... ,E. H. Rollins, Re­
publican, has been eleoted to the Senate by
the New Hampshire Legislature.......The war
between Abyssinia and Egypt is over........ The
tugboat Workman exploded its boiler while 
lying at a New York dock and three men were 
instantly killed. The canalboat Julia Sheppard, 
moored alongside, was cut completely in two 
and sunk— ..Treasurer New and Solicitor
Wilson have' resigned.........It is currently re
ported that the mother of the late Bnltan insti­
gated the assassin who murdered the Turkish
ministers........ James Baird, who recently gave
two and one-half million dollars to the Scottish 
ohuroh, recently died in Scotland.
Senator Lot M. Morrill, of Maine, has been
confirmed as secretary of the treasury.........
The firework factory of D. Woolf, at Green­
ville, N. J., was totally destroyed by an ex­
plosion, which killed two of the employees 
Outright, fatally wounded five, and seriously 
injured nine others—most of them ¿iris or 
boys whose ages ranged from twelve to eight­
een years.........The plague has decreased in
Bagdad since June first. During the month 
of May there were 2,099 oases, of whioe 1,222
were fatal.......Nioaio hss been provisioned by
the Turks.......A hailstorm extended over a
tract of land varying from half a, mile to two 
miles in width, near Muskogee, HI., and utter­
ly destroyed all trees and vegetation, besides
breaking all the glass.........Count Louis Mar-
ohand, one of Napoleon’s faithful adherents, 
who accompanied him to St. Helena, has just 
died.
The controller of New York having adver­
tised for bids for *3,000,000 worth of six per 
cent, bonds, received various offers ranging
from 105.50 to 101....... Mr. Blaine overexerted
himself to make a speech at a II ayes ratification 
meeting in Washington, ai d has suffered a re­
lapse in consequence..'....The Dreadnaught, 
Estelle, Arrow and Orion were winners in the 
first contest of the international yacht regatta,
off New York c ity .........The following are the
announced dates for college and amateur sports 
at Saratoga this season: College regatta, July 
18 and 19 ; college athletio sports, July 20 and 
21; fourth annual grand international amateur 
regatta of the Saratoga rowing association, 
August 7 and 9 ; international collegiate re­
gatta, August 11, at whioh the foreign uni­
versity crews will contest the victors of the
oollege,regatta.........The guards of the Salt
Lake City penitentiary were overpowered by 
seven prisoners, who made good their escape 
after fatally wounding the priBon cook ......
Wm. Adin was hauged in Cleveland, Ohio, for 
the murder of his wife, step-daughter and
another woman.........John Hauey and George
Walker, two tramps, stole a boat on the Dela­
ware river, and while endeavoring to pass 
through Fiddler’s Elbow, a rift below Milford, 
Pa., were overturned and drowned.
T h e  B u s in e s s  o f  G e n e r a l  I n t e r e s t  T r a n s  
n o t e d .  - 
SENATE.
Mr. Sargent (Rep.), of California, presented 
the memorial of oitizens of Los Angeles 
oounty, Cal., setting forth the evils of Chinese 
immigration, and favoring suoh action by Con 
gress as will prevent the same. Referred.
Mr. Sherman (Rep ), of Ohio, submitted the 
following joint resolution, which was referred 
. He it resolved, <fcc., That should the govern' 
ment of one or more countries invite a confer­
ence or convention to consider the important 
change which has recently occurred in the rela­
tivo value of gold and silver, and the adoption 
of international measures for the removal of 
embarrassments arising therefrom, the Presi­
dent of the United States is authorized to ap­
point three properly qualified persons as com- 
missioners to attend euch convention.
Mr. Sherman introduced a bill providing de­
vices and inscriptions upon the coins of the 
United States. Referred to the committee on 
finance.
It provides that upon the obverse side or 
face of all the gold and silver coins there shall 
be an impression emblematic of liberty, to­
gether with an inscription of the word 
“ liberty,” and the year of coinage. Upon the 
reverse side of the gold coins, except the gold 
dollar, and upon the trade dollar, there shall 
be a representation of an eagle, with the in­
scription “U. S. of America,’’and the denomina­
tion of the ooin. The gold dollar and all the silver 
ooins, except the trade dollar, are to bear upon 
their reverse a wreath, together with the de­
nomination and the inscription, « United States 
of America.” The bill authorizes the direotor 
of the mint, with the approval of the secretary 
of the treasury, to cau-e the motto “ In God 
We’Trust,” to be inscribed on such of the coins 
as shall admit of this motto, f i t  is next pro­
vided that the three-doliar gold pieces and the 
twenty-cent silver pieces Bhall not hereafter 
be coined : and the third seotion of the bill is 
as follows : “ The devices of the minor coins 
i  e , the nickels) shall consist of such em­
blems and inscriptions as are proper to the re­
public of the United States, but plainly- dis­
tinct from those on the gold and silver coins, 
and each minor coin shall express its proper 
date and value.”
The Senate considered the motion submitted 
by defendant’s oouneel to postpone the trial 
uutil some convenient day in November next. 
The trial for impeachment was ordered to pro­
ceed.
Mr. Sherman, from the oommittee on finance, 
reported back the House joint resolution au­
thorizing the secretary of the'treasury to issue 
*10,000,000 of silver ooin in exchange for 
legal tender notes, and said as it was to expe­
dite and facilitate the execution of existing 
laws, he would ask to have it considered now. 
The committee reported but one amendment, 
which was to strike out the word “ now,” so 
that the resolution should read * * the secretary 
of the treasury may issue silver ooin in the 
treasury,” instead of “ silver ooin now in the 
treasury.”
Mr. Sherman submitted an amendment pro­
viding that the trade dollar shall not hereafter 
be a legal tender, and authorizing the secre­
tary of the treasury to limit the coinage there­
of to such amount as he may deem sufficient 
to meet the export demand for the same. The 
amendment was agreed to, and the resolution 
then passed. ,
The Seriate proceeded to vote on motion of 
Mr. Ingalls to lay aside the Indian Appropria­
tion bill and take up the House bill reported 
by the oommittee on Indian affairs to transfer 
tne Indian bureau to the War department, and 
it was agreed to—yeas, 20 ; nays, 17.
On motion of Mr. Windom the vote by which 
the Indian Appropriation bill was laid asido 
was reoonsidered. After various motions the 
section proposing the transfer of the Indian 
bureau was stricken out of the bill by 24 to 22.
The Senate resumed the consideration of the 
Naval Appropriation bill. Mr. Sargent (Rep.), 
of California, said the amount of estimates 
for the navy submitted for the next fiscal year 
was ,*20,871,666.40. The amount appropriated 
for the present fiscal year was *17,011,806.90. 
The bill now before the Senate, as reported by 
the committee on appropriations, proposed to 
appropriate *16,119.290.46, being an increase 
on the House bill of *3,685,000, and a decrease 
as compared with the appropriation bill of the 
present fiscal year of *892,016 50,
The amendments proposed by the committee 
on appropriations were agreed to as follows: 
Increasing the appropriation for pay of officers, 
seamen, eto., from *5,750,000 to *7,200,000 ; 
increasing that for the civil establishment at 
the several navy yards from *85,000 to #100,- 
000, and that for local pilotage from *45,000 to 
*58,000.
The amendment increasing the appropria­
tion for equipment of vessels from *970,000 to 
*l,260,000-was passed. The amendment in­
creasing the appropriation for the bureau of 
yards and docks from *440,000 to *760,000 was 
rejected.
The next amendment of the committee was 
to increase the appropriation for the bureau of 
construction and repairs from *1,500,000 to 
*2,500,000. Mr. Edmunds moved to make the 
amount *2,000,000. Agreed to.
Mr. Edmunds submitted the following as a 
substitute for the clauA in the House bill pro­
posed to be struck out by the committee on 
appropriations:
No increase of the force of any navy yard 
shall be made at any time within sixty days 
next before any election to take place tor 
President of the United States or member of 
Oongress, exoept when the secretary of the 
navy shall certify that the needs of the public 
service makes such inbreaBe necessary at ihat 
time.
The substitute was agreed to.
The committee on appropriations reported in 
favor of increasing the appropriation for the 
“U'mu of steam engineering from *885,000 to 
$1,500,000. Mr. Edmunds moved to amend ao 
as to make the amount *1,000,000, and it was 
agreed to.
The next amendment of the committee pro­
vided that hereafter all appointments of 
second lieutenants in the marine corps shall be 
made from graduates at the naval schools. 
Agreed to.
The bill having been considered in oommittee 
of the whole, was reported to the Senate, and 
the amendments made in committee were con­
curred in. I t was then read a third time and 
passed.
HOUSE
The House took up the Sundry Civil Appro­
priation bill in committee of the whole, and 
was addressed by Mr. Stenger (Dem.). of 
Pennsylvania, in regard to ,th e  Freedman’s 
bank. Mr. Cook (Dem.). of Georgia, spoke in 
regard to 'refunding the cotton tax. The 
House then laid aside the bill to take up the 
Senate amendments to the Silver bill.
Mr. Cox (Dem.), of New York, moved con­
currence in the amendments. Mr. Landers 
(Dem.), of Indiana, offered the amendment 
making the trade dollar no longer a legal ten­
der. The amendments were referred to the 
committee on banking and currency.
Mr. Stenger resumed his remarks on the 
Freedman’s bank. Among the facts he quoted 
incidentally were these : That the deposits of 
' the colored men in the bank in nine years were 
*56,000,000 ; the South had been drained of 
money by the branohes of the bank, which 
sent its funds to the main concern at Wash­
ington ; the final loss of depositors will be 
about #1,500,000.
The committee having proceeded to consider 
the bill by sections, Mr. Warren (Dem.), of 
Massachusetts, offered an amendment to pay 
the executor of the estate of the late Henry 
Wilson $10,222, being the salary for the unex­
pired term of his office as Vice-President.
After speeches by Mr. Hoar (Rep.), of Mass­
achusetts, and Mr. Wood (Dem.), of New 
York, in favor of the amendment, and Mr. 
Holman (Dem.), of Indiana, in favor of limit­
ing the amount to one yoar’s pay, the amend­
ment was adopted.
The House went into committee of the 
whole on the Sundry Civil Appropriation bill, 
the question being on the amendment offered 
by Mr. Vance, of Ohio, to have the publio print­
ing done under contract by the lowest bidder 
Agreed to.
OLD KOLGH AND READY.
With a view of aiding Secretary Bris­
tow in the laudable work of redeeming 
the fractional currency, T h e  C h i c a g o  
L b d g e b  is being supplied at the rate of 
fifty cents for six months. *
Richard Grant White says there is no 
suoh thing as “ in our midst;” but we 
would like to know where he would lo­
cate the pain that makes paregoric a 
popular beverage among the young.
Mr. Cox (Dem.), of New York, has been ap- 
pointed Speaker pro. tern.
$200,000 was appropriated for building the 
military posts in the Yellowstone region by 
the House, in oommittee of the whole, but 
afterwards stricken out. The Army Appro­
priation bill as thus amended was passed.
•A- resolution was adopted that a commission, 
consisting of two non-residents of the District 
of Columbia and one resident thereof be 
appointed by the Speaker of the House, and 
two residents of the District and one non- 
resident be selected by the presiding officer of 
the Senate, is hereby appointed, whose duty it 
shall be, during the recess of Congress, to 
prepare a suitable form of government for the 
District of Columbia.
During a discussion on an appropriation for 
fireworks in Washington for the fourth of 
July, Mr. Crittenden (Ind.), of New York 
bailed attention to the serious fact that, within 
a few years, seven hundred millions of dollars’ 
worth of property—nearly half the national 
debt—had been burned u p ; and largely 
through the careless use of fireworks on the 
fourth of July.
The House proceeded to the consideration 
of the bill equalizing the bouuties of soldiers, 
and was addressed by Mr. Thornburgh, of 
Tennessee, in favor of the bill. I t allows to 
all enlisted men, soldiers, sailors and marines 
(including slaves and Indians), #8.33 for their 
period of the servioe between the twelfth of 
April, 1861, and the ninth of May, 1865, de­
ducting ail bounties already paid under the 
United States and State lays. The bill is not 
to apply to substitutes, men who were prison­
ers of war at the time of enlistment, or men 
who were discharged on their own application 
for other cause than disability incurred in the 
service prior to the nineteenth of April, 1865 
(unless such discharge was obtained with a 
view to re-enlistment, or to aooept a promo- 
tion), or to persons discharged on the ground 
of minority. All applications for bounties 
under the bill are to be filed within five years. 
Passed—yeas, 140; nays, 46.
The Speaker pro term laid before the Honse a 
message from the President in relation to the 
extradition treaty with England.
A n  I n t e r e s t in g  a n d  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c  A n e c d o te  
T o ld  o f  H im  b y  G e n . S h ie ld s .
In his lecture giving his reminiscences 
of the Mexican war Gen. Shields tells 
the following:
It was in the year 1816 that, upon the 
banks of the Rio Grande, I  first met 
Gen. Taylor. Before leaving my home 
in Illinois I had heard of him. He was 
the hero of the day; the whole country 
resounded with his name and his ex­
ploits. Well, when I  was presented to 
lim I confess I  was considerably sur­
prised. He was somewhat below me 
dium height, was short and stout, in 
fact was what you would call dumpy. 
He wore a straw hat, an old linen duster 
that looked as if it might not have been 
washed since he fought the battle of 
Palo Alto. His pants were large and 
loose, and on his honest feet he wore 
coarse soldier shoes, not very handsome, 
but ver$ comfortable, let me assure you. 
His face was not handsome—no, it would 
have been at first sight called homely; 
but there was about it that which 
impressed one with the grand honesty 
and decision of the man. He stood upon 
his feet as solid and determined as a 
prairie buffalo. As I  have remarked, I  
was considerably taken aback when I 
was presented to Gen. Taylor, but when 
he held out his honest palm to me and 
bade me welcome in his hearty, off-hand 
way, I knew that I  had “  Old Rough 
and Ready ” right before me—as brave 
a soldier as ever battled for his country, 
and as hon’est a soldier as ever won the 
suffrages of the American people. That 
day, continued the speaker, I  dined with 
Gen. Taylor, and upon that occasion 
there were also presented Col. Bliss and 
Col. Clay, of Kentucky, a son of Henry 
Clay, Of the four assembled together 
at that time, I  am to-day the sole sur­
vivor. While we were at dinner a guard 
came in with two prisoners that had just 
been arrested. The men had been for 
two days peddling oranges through the 
camp, and by accident one of the sol­
diers had discovered that under their 
coarse garments they wore the finest 
linen.- So the two were arrested, and 
carefully concealed about their persons 
had been found papers containing very 
valuable information concerning the 
American camp, the number of men in 
arms, and the best points for attack. 
These papers were handed over to Gen. 
Taylor, and after reading them he 
passed them to the rest of ns. They 
were unmistakable evidences that the 
two men were spies. “ Call my inter­
preter !” demanded Gen. Taylor. The 
general could not speak Spanish. The 
only Spanish word he knew? was 
“ vamos,” and he used it on all Occa­
sions. Whenever he invited the Mexi­
cans into camp, he said “ vamos,” and 
whenever he ordered them out of camp, 
he said “ vamos.” The interpreter hav­
ing arrived, Gen. Taylor said to him:
“ Ask them who they are I” The pris­
oners replied that they were Mexican 
soldiers. “ Humph 1 Thought so. 
Now ask them what their rank is l” 
They looked at each other a moment, as 
much as to say: “ We might as well 
tell the truth,” and answered that they 
were colonels—-one of them chief of the 
engineer corps at Monterey. “ Aha?” 
said Gen. Taylor, “ so much the worse. 
And now ask them who sent them here.” 
They replied that they had come in obe­
dience to the orders of Gen. Apndia.
“ Gen. Apndia sent yon, did he ?” 
roared old Rough and Ready. “ Well,
T say Gen. Apndia is no gentleman, or 
he would not have sent yon here upon 
this sneaking errand, to spy about our 
camp. I  say he is no gentleman!” The 
prisoners had just, begun to understand 
that the man whom they were before 
was the American general, and when he 
uttered this hasty opinion of their chief 
they bowed very low. Gen. Taylor 
asked them if they knew the penalty of 
their crime; if they knew that, as spies, 
they ought to be shot. At once the 
prisoners drew themselves up proudly 
and said they knew the-penalty, but if 
they were to die they trusted they would 
meet their fate like brave men. Their 
bravery pleased the bluff old soldier, 
and after a moment’s thought he said:
“ Well, I ’ll let yon go this time, but if 
I  ever catch you spying here again, I ’ll 
have yon shot—shot like Mexican dogs! 
Now, ‘vamos! vamos!’ and tell Gen. 
Apudia that when he wants to find out 
about our army, he may pend a delega­
tion of his officers here and 1 will escort 
them about myself and order a review 
of the troops for their especial benefit.” 
The liberated men scampered off briskly. 
Shortly after that Gen. Taylor, at the 
head of his victorious legions, marched 
in and took possession of Monterey.
A man working in a well in Lockland, 
Ohio, was covered with a fall of stones. 
Although imprisoned, he was unhurt, 
and could talk to those who setaboufc res­
cuing him. A new peril appeared, how­
ever, in the rise of the water in the well. 
Slowly the doomed man was snbmerged, 
and the exertions'were redoubled to get 
hinpont; but the watvr iOctoued Iiis face 
and drowned him before he could be 
saved. His prayers and straggles to 
escape were pitiful.
Chapped hands, face, pimples, ring­
worms, saltrhenm, and other oucai.c''iis affec­
tions cured, and rough skin made soft and 
smooth, by using J u n ip e b  T a b  S o a p . Be care­
ful to get only that made by Caswell, Hazard & 
Co., New York, as there are many imitations 
made with common tar, all of which are worth­
less.—Com.
Symptoms of Catarrh.
Dali, heavy headache, obstructions of the 
nasal passages, discharge falling into the 
throat, sometimes profuse, watery, acrid, thick 
and tenacious mucous, puru’ent, mucopuru­
lent, bloody, putrid, offensive, etc. In others, 
a dryness, dry, watery, weak, or inflamed eyes', 
ringing in ears, deafness, hawking and couch­
ing to clear the throat, ulcerations, scabs from 
ulcers, voice altered, nasal twang, offensive 
breath, impaired smell and taste, dizziness 
mental depression, tickling cough, etc. Only 
a few of the above symptoms are likely to Le 
present in any case at one time.
• When applied with Dr. Pierce’s Nasal Douche 
and accompanied with Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery as constitutional treatment, 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy produces perfect 
cures of the worst cases of catarrh and ozaona 
of many years’ standing. This thorough course 
of medication constitutes the only scientific, 
rational, safe and successful manner of treat­
ing this odious disease that has ever been 
offered to the afflicted. *
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8-paff®, 56-column, independent 
Newspaper, which no intelligent family should be with* 
onh j  b®»t Störy P apérp rin ted . Try it.
A ddress, T H E  L E D G E R ,  C h i c a g o ,  111.
Do not suffer with nervousness. Mrs. 
L. M. Jones was cured with a most simple 
remedy, and wishes every one to know about 
it. Send ten cents for the story. P. O. Box 
4550, NewAYork city. '  *
A gentleman afflicted with the chronic 
rheumatism says: “  No description of my case 
can convey the vast amount of benefit I  have 
received from the use of Johnson's Anodyne 
Lmiment. I  believe it is the best artio.e in 
the world for rheumatism. *
If a,horse has a good constitution, and 
has once been a good horse, no matter how-old 
or how much run down ho may be, he can be 
greatly improved, and in many respects made 
as good as new, by a liberal use of Sheridan's 
Cavalry Condition Powders. *
r  A skin like monumental alabaster may 
be a tta in ed  by usin g  G l e n n ’s  Su l ph u r  Soap, 
Which does away w ith th e  necessity  fo r su lphur 
baths. T ry it, ladies. I t  is a  genuine beauti- 
h e r and very economical. D epot, C ritten ton’s, 
No. 7 Sixth avenue, New York.
H ints to  those  prem aturely  g ra y : Use H ill’s 
H air Dye. *
Schenck’s Sea Weed  Tonic.—In  th e  atm osphere 
experienced here during  th e  sum m er m onths, th e  le th ­
argy produced by th e  h ea t takes away th e  desire for 
wholesome food, and  frequen t perspirations reduce 
bodily energy, particu larly  those suffering from  the  
effects of debilita ting  diseases. In  o rder to  keep a 
na tu ra l hea lth fu l activity  of th e  system, we m ust resort 
to  artificial means. F or th is  purpose Schenok’s Sea 
W eed Tonic is very effeotnal. A  few ¿oses will create 
an  appetite  and  give fresh  vigor to  th e  enervated body. 
F or dyspepsia, i t  is invaluable. Many em inent phyei- 
cians have doubted  w hether dyspepsia can  be perm a­
nently onred by th e  drags w hich are  generally employed 
for th a t purpose. T he Sea W eed Tonic in  its  na tu re  is 
to tally  different from  suoh drugs. I t  contains no corro­
sive m inerals o r acids ; in  fac t, i t  assists th e  regular 
operations of na tu re , and  supplies he r deficienoies. The 
tonio in  its  n a tu re  so m uoh resem bles th e  gastric juice 
th a t^ i t is alm ost iden tical w ith th a t fluid. T he gastric 
juice*is the  natu ra l solvent which, in  a  healthy condition 
of the  body, causes th e  food to  be  d ig ested ; and  when 
th is ju ice is no t increased in  sufficient quantities, indi­
gestion, w ith all its  d istressing symptoms, follows. The 
Sea W eed Tonic perform s th e  duty  of th e  gastric  juice 
when th e  la tte r  is deficient. Schenck’s Sea W eed 
Tonic sold by all D ruggists.
The Markets*
NBW YORK.
Beef Cattle—Prime to Extra Bullocks 18U & 10
Common to Good Texans.«•«««,.... 08 © 08
Milch Cows. ..................... o«.45 00 «60 00
Hogs—Live.. ................................... 07X* 07«
Dressed.................. ............ ... C8 ® IS«
L a m b s .... . ..........». .•  ‘ - ng Jí i i
Cotton—M iddling ...... ................*** 12#® 12 V
Flour—Extra Weotern.. , .  , 5 45 «  6 75
W hsst-Bed W e s te rn ....................  S7X* 1 06
No. 2 S p rin g .,..,« ........ - - - - -
Rye—State. . .  . . . . ” - [
Barley—S ta te . , , . , , , , , , , ,  [ ‘
Barley M alt............... .............
Oats—Mixed W estern.................
Corn-Mixed W estern.,
Hay, per cwt......... ..........................
Straw, per c w t... ............................ "
Hops....................... 303I8 —olds
Pork—M e ss ............. .................... ...1
O C E A N  H O U S E ,
N E W P O R T , R . I.
T H E  U N R IV A L E D  R E S O R T  O F  F A S H I O N  
_  . . A N D  R E F I N E M E N T .
H aving been p u t in  oomplete order—principally newly 
fnm iahed—opBa» for th e  C e n te n n ia l  S e a s o n  J a n e  
Z o th . I ts  excellent Cuisine will be maintained. 
c . LA N D ER’S S U P E R B  ORCHESTRA.
Stages for th e  guests ,during  bath ing  hours, to  and  from
__ the beach l« re e  o f  ( ’h n r f fp .
. . .  S p ECIAL RA TES F O R  T H E  SEASON. f. 
A ddress th e  firm, Newport, R . I.. “  E vere tt Houee.”  
New York, o r ‘ Globe H otel,”  P h iladelphia.
■ ___________________ W EA V ERS & BATES.
Everett House,
N orth side U nion Square. New Y ork Olty. 
O odeet and  M ost C entral Location in  the 
City. K ep t on th e  European Plan.
K E R N E R  & W EA V ER.
Clarendon Hotel,
F w r th  Ayenue, com er E a st 1 8 th  S tree t, New York 
City. Table d'Hote.____________  O. H. K E R N E R .
C o o p e r  H o u s e ,
COOPERSTOWN, N.Y.
W I / L  O P i^ J  JTUXE 2 4 th ,  1876.
A ceonm iodations for over 3 0 0 -  Surrounded by fine 
P ark  of 8  acres. C roquet, Ball and  A rchery Grounds. 
In te rnal arrangem ent« m odern, including Gas. «ells.
, e i 8’ etc. F ine boating  on Lake Otsego. 
S« o r2n  Springs w ithin a  tew  miles, te rm s —$ 1 5  to  * 2 5  per wee it. Send fo: pam phlet.
.— ----------- w .  B . GOJLEMAN« P r o p r ie t o r .
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Far the Next Half Year.
The Ly d o ir  is a  large 8-page, 56-column, independent 
Newspaper, which no intelligent family should bo with- 
oak  T he best Storv P aner printed. Try it.
I D G E R ,  C h i c a g o ,  111.
ut.  a  . _ 
Address. T H E  l
MOODY’S 7 2  S e r m o n s  a n d  p r a y e r  m e e t i n g  . . I t a l k s  a t  th e  N. Y.
nippodrom e from  th e  Tribune verbatim  reports. The- 
only com plete sermons are In this, authorized edition, 
en titled  G lm l T id in g :* . J u s t  ont. Beware of im ita­
tions. 5 0 0  Pages, P aper cover, *  I ¡E x t r a  Cloth, * 2 .  
-Mailed on rece ip t of price. 1 1 ,0 0 0  ordered th e  tiret 
m onth. Saints and  sinners buy it. A gents sell 2  b  to 
1 0 0  a  week. Indorsed by Christian W orkers of every 
name. Â G Ë N T 8  W A I T E D  everywhere for th is  
aDd ou r new Book, 3 0 O O  C U R I O S I T I E S  O F  
T H E  B IB T iE . 3 6 0  Pages, »  1 .5 0 .
E . B . T R E A T , P ublisher. 8 0 5  Broadway, N. Y.
A Great Offer!D u rin g: th is  m o n th  w e. — — — ----- w i l l  d is p o s e
0 / 1 0 0  n e w  and  s e c o n d -h a n d  P I A N O S  a n d  
O R G A N S  o f  f ir s t - c la s s  m a k e r s ,  including  W A ­
T E R S ’,  a t l o w e r  p r ic e s  th a n  e v e r  b e fo r e  
o f fe r e d . N e w  7  1 -3  O c ta v e  P ia n o s \ /b r  S 2 7 5 ,  
B o x e d  a n d  S h ip p e d . T e r m s ,  $ 5 0  c o s h  a  <i 
IO  m o n th ly  u n t i l  p a id .  N e w  5  O c ta v e  6
F “ »—* « «i « n u  uli,u  v < iu u u « u rB  M imi- «1.
A G E N T S  W A N T E D . H O R A C E  W A T E R S  
«fe S O N S , 4 8 1  f i r o a d w a ) ,  N . Y .
5 0  V 'sitiiig  Cards for 2S o . P rice lis t and  10 sample« 
-  for 3 c . stam p. N i c h o l s  A O o , P lattabnrgh.N .Y
O K  F in e  M ixed OardB, w ith Nam e, IO  cts.
post-paid. L. JO N B 8  à  O O,. N assau, k . V.
2 Í Í  7  Styles, w ith Name, 1 0 ote.
. J  Ofaoioe. A. TmiVEB «  Oo., N orth Chatham , N. V.
A  f  A  A f f lo n th '.—Agente wanted. 3 6 h e s ts e lh  
« h i t  O i l  ln g a rtlc le s ln  th e  world. One fam ple free 
W U r V l I  A dd’ss J A Y  B R O N S O N ,D etroit.M loh.
$77 A W E E K  guaranteed  to  M aie  and Fe- A gents, in  th e ir  locality. Costs SjOTHING to  try  it. P articu la rs  Free. 
P . O. V IC K E R Y  A  OQm A ugnfta. Me.
AGENTS i
$ 4 0 , 1
Chromos, e
A il W a n t  I t —thousands of lives ano 
m illion»  ̂P roperty savod byit-fcrtnnsa 
m ade w ith  it—particu lars free. O. M. 
-•ran O TO S à  B BO..NewYorkA Ohio
N o  o n e  s h o u ld  t r a v e l  w ithout a  bottle of
Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient.
Changes of tem perature, irregularity  of re s t and  ea ting  
and exposure to  draugh ts, a re  g rea t and  active agents 
in  deranging th e  secretions of the  body. A d  se of th is 
aperient will prevent th e  evils resulting  from such 
causes, and  save many inconveniences aod  dangers. 
__________SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
t o  » 6 0  a  W e e k  and  Expenses, or »  fOO 
forfeited. A ll th e  new and  standard  Novelties, 
v/xuwn, etc. V aluable Samples fsee w ith Circulars. 
R. L. F L E T C H E R , H I  Cham bers S tree t, New York.
OPIUM
oláis. D escribe case.
H A B IT  CU RED  A T HOM E. 
No publicity. Tim e short. 
- Terms moderate. 1,000 testimo- 
P r .  F . E. Marsh , Quincy, Mich.
ÌSPIDI and U Sorphtne H a b i t  absolutely andspeedily cored. P a in le s s - --------^  "Send stam p fo r Particu lar ton, 1 8 7  W ashington S t
. .» jo lu te l
less : no publicity 
~  i . ' P r .  O a r l -
, Ohioagn.Ill.
$250 A  M O N T H  -  A gents w anted every, where. Business honorable and first- class. P articu la rs sent free. Address W O RTH  & OO., St. Louis, Mo.
YO U R  own Likeness in  oil colors, to  show our work, painted On canvas, 5%x7%, from a  photograph or un-type, free with th e  Home Journal, » 2 . 5 0  a  year, 
bam ple of our work and paper, term s to  agents, e tc ., IO  
cts. Jjj T. 'L U T H E R , M ilt Village, Erie county, Pa.
©  ̂  f t  p 6% f t  E** a  l a y  su re . Illustrated cataloguefree, o f our 
€ 9  i  U  & M f c y  tine Chromos,Crayons, aud beautiful Picture
--------n D m a e a D M  Cards of noted men,women, and Presidents of
Floral-Address,Visiting, Reward, Motto, Comic, and Trans- 
; sent postpaid for « 5  cents.
. BU FFO RD ’S SONS. BOSTON, MASS. Established 1830.
STA TE F A IR  F IR S T  PR EM IU M S IN  M  f*  J  U  m onths were aw arded Nellis’ Harpoon i  O  
S o r8iei HitL  Fork S ?d  Pat£ n t M ethod for Mowing and S tacking H ay or Straw. These Goods a  farm er never 
was known to  dispense with when th e ir  m erits became 
known. P am phle t free. A. J .  Nellis A O o.,Pittsburgb,Pa
T p i ?  A  S I ~ Tiie choicest m  the  World—Importers* 
J -  Prices—Largest Company in  A merica—
staple article—pleas*»« everybody—Trade continually 
increasing—Agents w anted everywhere—best induce- 
WT?fr“<ido? o  V ate f° r  oireal&r to  ROB’TW ELLS, 4 3  Vesey S t., N. Y. P : O. Box 1 2 8 7 .
“ B S Y C H O M A 3 V C Y ,o r S o w l  C lia rm ii» « ? .v
■ How e ith e r  sex  m ay fascinate am i gain, th e  love^an-I 
Affection o f  an y  person  th ey  choose, in s ta n tly . This a r t  a i . ~cn ' 
possess, free, by  m ail, 25 ce n ts; to g e th e r  w ith  «  L over’s  G uide, 
E gyptian  Oracle, D reams) H iiits  to  Ladles, Ac. 1,000,000 sold. A 
4 « ee r book. A ddress T. WILLIAMS k  CO., Pub’s , Phllade.pa.
Y our nam e printed-en 
— -  5 0  T r a n s p a r e n t  
te  when held to  th e  ligh t (50
A NOVELTY.
C u r d s ,  containing a  —1
22 «  i 2292 « 96^05 e  i 0695 a  i 25*3 « 4863 « 54#60 © 1 00
60 © 1 20.04 0625 ©20 GO
m i® 11#00 ©27 00
00 ©16 00
25 © 5 00
22 • 22Reflned, J4%
23 « 2820 m 2643 9 4620 » 3019 9 2518 m 2013 9 17095£<a 11
03 9 0804 9 0917 m 17#
' ---WWW. ..........
H errin g , Scaled , p e r  b o x i___
P etro leum —G ra d e ........
Woo!—C alifo rn ia  F le e o o ..0. . . ..........
T exas *f . . . . . . . . . . . J
A ustra lian  “  . . . . . . . . . . . .
B litte r—S ta te . ............................. .
W estern  D a iry ...............
W estern  Y ellow .....................
W estern  O rd in a ry ........ ’ . . '  *
C heese—S ta te  F a c to ry ..................
“  S k im m e d .....................
W e ste rn ...........................
BUFFALO.
F l o u r . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wheat—No. 1 Spring ... . . . . . . . .
Corn—Mixed. , 0. . .  . . . . . . . . . .
O a ts . . . . . . ..........
Rye...........................................
Barley... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PHILADELPHIA .
Beef Cattle—Extra....... ...................  vat
S heep .................. 04
Hogs—D r e s s e d .. . . . . . . . . . .
Flour—Pennsylvania Extra.. •••••..
Wheat—Red W estern......................
R y e . . . . . . ......... ....................
Com—Y ello w ......i ... . . . . . . . . . .
Mixed....................................
Oats—Mixed.....................................
Petroleum—G rade ............ 10X®10Ji - Reflned, U%
WATERTOWN, MASS.
Beef Cattle—Poor to Choice............  475 @ 8 75
Sheep....................... ................... 4 oo @ 8 00
L a m b s . . . . . . . . . . ................................  2 00 <a 6 50
y u i u S )  C n u w u u iu j  <• o v o u o  WUWI U«UU ID U1H ilif
designs),80n t  post-paid for 2 5  cento ; 5 paoks, 5 n ____ _
v  *¿« 0  o the rcard  Drinter has th e  same. A gents w an ted ; 
outfit 1 Qo. Card P rin te r, Lock Box /D, A shland, M ass.
A BOOK for the MILLION^ MEDICAL ADVICE “ a S lmcss :
of APd S s° Pmm Hablt’ SENT FBEE receipt
D r. Butts' Dispensary No. 12 N. 8th it., 8t. Louis. Mo
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE GREAT
CENTENNIAL HISTORY
a ,A8t®r  th a n  any o ther book ever published. One
111 one day. Send for our ex tra  term s to  Agents. National Publish . Co., P hi;a ., P a
REVOLVERS flfl
New B u f f a l o  B i l l  R e v o l v e r  H J V l U U  
B—It W i t t  100 C a r t r id g e s  f o r  $1 . P u l l  N i c x l x  P l a t »  
5Si2fS?S2?w^uaran êe^* Illustrated Catalogue FRMJ&. 
W E S T E R N  G U N  W O R K S ,  C l r i c T i o ,  m Z  
^  P a a r b o r a - s t .  (M c C o rm ic k  Block). P . O. B o x  5 4 0 *
00







. . .  i « l 31*
@ 8 60 
@ Í 10 
@ 88 
@ 58
$) - 58 
& 86
J E N N I E  J O H N S O N , Box 4 5 3 ,  P rov., R . I ., will te ll how to  keep hea lth  and  beauty. Send stam p.
ILLu, CATALOGUE OF ARTICLES FOR A 
F r e e .  BOSTON NOVELTY OO., Mass. A g O D tS
ASTHMA The only sure remedy. T ria l package 
x  fr e e .  L. Sm it h n ig h t , ClevelandTo
.and  a  3 -cen t stam p for 5 0  
W hite  B ristol V isiting Cards. P rin ted  
by a  n«w process. No n icer ones ever 
seen. P rices never before nam ed. Larg-
. __ . ... , e®t  variety ever shown. A ll o ther kinds
correspondingly low C irculars, 3 -cen t stam p. Induce 
h i w t . ’w l“ ’ before »»»red to  agents. Territory fas t 
W. O. CANNON, Box 2 7 9 ,  TW rm  at. . .
,C Q M flB « E .L T e n  Miles from ^  Philadeip  . *a U nder the  care of F riends. Gives a 
thorough u o l ewluj e Education to both sexes, who here 
pursue the  fame courses of study, and  receive th e  same 
w f lh w .  T,otAl Including  Tuition, Board,W ashing, U se of Books, etc., # 3 5 0  a  Year. No E x tra  
Charges, l o r  Oa.alogue, giving fa ll particu lars as to  
Oour8f> o f btudy, etc ., address, E dw ard  H . Ma g ill  
P resident Swart,hmore College. Delaware Oo., Petm a. *
F A M IL Y
FRUIT and JELLY
P H U S S  !
i O ne-third m ore ju ice than  by th e  old 
process. A household necessity. Every 
fami>y will buy one. Q uart and  gallon 
sizes. L iberal discount to  the  trade. 
F or circular and  term s, address with 
v ^ K R iC A N  fcR U IT AND 
, JE L L Y  PR E S S  CO.,
• Cincinnati, Ohio.
A g e n u i W a n te d  In E v e r y  T o w n  a n d  C o u n ty
YOUR OWN PRINTING!
W O V E L T ¥  
1 M  P R I N T I N G  P R E S S .
I _ F o r  P r o f e s s i o n a l  a n d  A m a t e a r  
! ^ « » t e r s ,  S c h o o ls ,  S o c i e t i e s ,  A la n «
I M e r c h a n t s ,  and others ills
| the B EST ever invented. 1 3 . 0 0 0  i n  use<  
¡Ten s tv ie s , P r ic e s  from  $5.00  to  $150.00 
B E N J e  O« W O O D S  & C O . M um fnano
St-X rtamuforcSaoxii
G r l L E N l S r s
S u l p h u r  S o a p
ERA D ICATES
All Local Skin Diseases; 
Permanently Beautifies the 
Complexion, Prevents and Reme­
dies Rheumatism and Gout, 
Heals Sores and Injuries 
of the Cuticle, and 
is a  Reliable D isinfectant.
This popular and inexpensive reme­
dy accomplishes the same results 
as costly Su lphur  Baths, since it
PERM A N EN TLY  REM O VES E R U P T IO N S
and Irritations of the- Skin.
Complexional blemishes are al­
ways obviated by its use, and it ren­
ders the cuticle wondrously fair and 
smooth.
'Sores, Sprains, B ruises, Scalds, 
Bums and Cuts are speedily healed 
by it, and it  prevents and remedies 
Gout and Rheumatism.
: It r e m o v e s  D a n d r u f f , strengthens 
- the roots, of the Hair, and preserves 
its youthful color. As a D i s i n f e c t a n t  
of Clothing and Linen used in the siek 
room, and as a P r o t e c t i o n  against 
C o n t a g io u s  D i s e a s e s  it is unequaled.
Physicians emphatically endorse it.
• Prices, 25 and 50 Cents per Cake, 
Per Box, (3 Cakes,) 60c and $1.20. -
N. B. There ia economy in buying the  large cakes.
Sold by a ll D ruggists.
“  H ill’s H air  and W hisker D ye,”  
B lack  or  B row n, 5 0c ,
O, N. CR1TTENT0N, Prop’r, 7 Sixth Av. N.I,
E g  C O L L I N S ’
VOLTAIC PLASTERS
Aflbrd the Most Grateful Relief 
in all Affections of the 
Chest and Lungs.
chronic Pleu risy  cured.
Messrs. Weeks & P otteb :
Gentlemen—H aving for man« m onths past suffered 
with a  very lam e r ide, called by my physician Ubronio 
P leurisy, caused by form er injury an a  strain , and  for 
whioh 1 used many prescriptions and linim ents, as well 
as th e  so-cal l-td R heum atic cures, w ithout the  least 
be eflb, my physioia&sxecommen'ied one of your (Joliins’ 
V eltaic P lasters, which, to  my groat surprise, relieved 
the  pain aud  soreness alm ost immediately, and I  have 
been able to  a tten d  to  m y'household affairs ever since 
w ith perfect- ease and  com fort, w hereas before th e  
application of your invaluable p laster I  was scarcely 
able to  do anything. I  consider them  inestim able, and 
shall with p i a iu re  recom m end them  to  th e  afflicted. 
Y ours respectfully,
^  _  Mbs. FRA N CES H ARRIM A N.
Oakland , Me ., April 21,1876.
A  Single COLLINS’ VOLTA IO  PLA ST ER , for Local 
P ains, Lam eness, Soreness, W eakness, N um bnsfs and 
Inflam m ation of th e  Lungs, Liver, K idneys, Spleen. 
Bowels. B ladder, H eart, and M uscles is equal to  an  
arm y of doctors and ac ies of p lauts and  shrubs.
P rice  2 5  cents. Sold by a ll D ruggists. M ailed on 
«8» *?- * p rice, 2 5  cents for- one, 1. 2 5  for six, or 
carefully w rapped and w arranted. 
by W E E K S  A 'P O iT F R , P roprietors, Boston, M aoa
$ 1 2  a  d a y  thome.j- — Agent s  w anted. O utfit and  term s 
free. A ddress T R U E  à  OO., Angnata. M aine.
T ) r o i t  t a b l e ,  P leasan t w ork; hundreds now em ployed: 
J .  hundreds more wanted. M. N. Lo v ell . E rie , P a.
T M 7 A N T E D  -A G E N T S . Samples and Outfit tree. 
V f  Better than Gold„ A. C O U L TER  A OO., Chicago
fiO  ?  day ^J?om e. Samplee w orth § 1  sent
l/U  free. STIN SO N  & GO., P o rtland , M«.6 V E R Y  desirable N E W  A R TIC LES for Agents. Mfr’d by J .  G. Oa p e w e l l  A Go., Cheshire, Conn.
A  7 3  subscriber* in  one clay. Best literary
A V T A iA l x  t j  paper. Only S  L 5 0  a  year. Three $10 
chromos free. Munyon & Sp o s b l e b . Pubs., P b ila ., Pa.
W A T C H E S .  A  G reat Sensation. Sample 
Watch and Outfit fr ee  to Agents. _ B ette r than  
Goffi. A ddress A. C O U L TER  & GO., Chicago.
.AGEN TS! A $5 Article.
i Several are w anted in  every house. A 
purchase leads to  a  desire for our S I 5 ,  
$ 3 0  o r $ 4 0  article, 
i ALL OF GREAT UTILITY- 
i Physicians, N arses, Scientists, 
an d  all U sers approve them .
No com petition to  speak of. F ull in for 
. m ation  on rece ip t of stamp.
Wakefield Earth Closet Co.,




One o r two good m en in  every oonnty. 
— ‘Large salary to th e  r ig h t men. P articu- 
Variety Manpf’q Oo., C incinnati, O.
A ff© nts W a n t© d .—T w en ty S x l 1  M ounted Ohromos 
j j L  for $ 1 . 2  sam ples by m all, post-paid,zO e. Co n ti. 
MENTAL Ohbo m o -Oo., 3 7  N assau S trget, New York.
A F O R T U N E  can be  m ade w ithout cost or risk._Combina,ti°n forming. P articu la rs free. A ddress J .  B. BU RG ES, M anager, Rawlins P ity , Wyoming.
o . . 7 9. ErN T f  N  A  S E C O N D ,  T H F C E N T E N N f a f e  
n o RAFH U,5llf ’' -  AGENTS W ANfED, SAMPLES 1 0 ^  AQQRE GS E . i- &i L'B-E’-RT . LY O N S . N \  vf-
A superb, pure line, fu ll  length STEEL ENGRAVING o fGEN ’ L. W ASHINGTON.
SJ2E  iSsfio. From St u a r t’s  Painting. F inest ever engraved.
W e will send »  copy / - v  . 8 END FOR ONE.
* 3 5 c t s .Enquire o f any newspaper as to  ou r responsibility. Address.
AMERICAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, H artford, Conn.
SC H O O LEY  M O U N T A IN
CHALYBEATE SPRINGS,
M O R R I S  C O .,  N E W  J E R S E Y .  7 
T he w aters o t th e  above nam ed Springs have a  rem ark­
able invigorating effect upon the^system and  is m uch 
esteemed in all cases of Calculus Concretions,^ K idney 
Complaints. General Debility, etc.- 
• H E A T H  H O U S E  will accom m odate 4 0 0  guests. 
F ine Lawn of 2 5  Aores. F ine  O rchestra ; No Mosqul- 
roes; P u re  M ountain A ir; P e ife c t D rainage ; Resident 
x -...rician. Term s to  S a it th e  Times. Send fo r C irca 
lars. R ou te via Morris & Essex R. R . to  H ackettetow n 
thence two and a  ha lf m iles by Stage.
( J O L E M A N  <fe O A R R I Q U e ,  P r o p r i e t o r s .
M a d a m e  T T I 'Z
C orset S k ir t Supporter
i Increases in Popularity every 
year, and
For HEALTH, COMFORT and STYLE ia 
acknowledged THE BEST ARTICLE ot 
the kind ever made.
. For sale by all leading jobbers and re- 
I  tailers. Beware of imitations and infringe- 
f  monta.
. Manufactured solely by 
R O Y  &  H A R M O N ,




O X ?A G E N T S W A N T E D 'S K d
J3END F0I\ Pt\lCE LIST
MARVIN SAF£|SCALEC0.
P. 65 BROADWA Y  /  V. Y. 
1 2 !  CHESTNUTCT.PHHA.PA. 
1 0 8  B A N  K  ST, C L E V E .  O.
N Y N U Np 2 6
WH E N  W R IT IN G  T O  A D V E R T I S E R S  p l e a s e  s a y  t h a t  y t i  » a w  t h e  a d v e r t i s e  
a i9 B t  l a  t h i s  p a p e r .
